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Foreword

T

rade facilitation and logistics have become an important policy area in
development.Supplychainconstraintsarenowrecognizedasamajorimpediment
toexportledgrowth.
TheTradeandTransportFacilitationAssessmentisapracticaltooltoidentifythe
obstacles to the fluidity of trade supply chains. Taking the perspective of service
delivery to traders, the TTFA assessment is founded on facts and data collected
through a series of meetings and interviews with the main public and private
participants to these international supply chains. They include customs and other
border agencies, transport regulators, freight forwarders, transport operators, ports,
and others. The toolkit helps design plans of action to improve logistics performance
among its three main dimensions: infrastructure, services, and procedures and
processes.
This new edition of the toolkit provides an opportunity not only to reflect the
changes in the trade environment and the need for additional features in the toolkit,
butalsotobenefitfromtheexperiencesoftheassessmentsalreadyundertakenbased
ontheoriginaledition.In2001,theBankissuedafirstTradeandTransportFacilitation
Audit (TTFA) toolkit based on an original concept developed by John Raven. This
initialconceptwasextensivelyrevisedtogivethenewtoolkitanincreasedoperational
focus. The semantic change from audit to assessment also reflects the expansion in
scope and the emphasis on development of implementable actions beyond the initial
diagnosis.
TheexperienceofimplementationoftheTTFAprovedtherelevanceandtheease
of using this instrument. Since 2001, it has benefited many countries, from least
developed countries to emerging economies, as part of the preparation of trade or
transport projects, such as corridor development. Trade facilitation is increasingly
becoming a key priority to governments at the highest level—as in Indonesia and
Morocco, for example—spurred by the realization that logistical bottlenecks were
preventing growth opportunities from materializing. They decided to launch
ambitious programs starting with an indepth trade and transport facilitation
assessment.Thiswidebodyofexperienceisreflectedinthisdocument.
Wehopethatthetoolkitwillappealtoawideraudience,includingpolicymakers,
economists,developmentagencies,privatesector,andacademia.Wealsohopethatit
leads to an expansion of the pool of global and local skills available for trade
facilitationandlogisticsactivities.Thetoolkitisdesignedtohelpby providingafirst
cutatidentifyingthebottlenecksandbreakthegroundforindepthwork.Itsscopeis
very comprehensive, yet it is not an encyclopedia of trade and logistics, but rather a
guidebook. Readers in need of more information in any of the specific subareas are
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invited to use specialized resources made available by various international sources.
The World Bank is currently issuing toolkits for border management, port reform,
supplychainsecurity,andtransitcorridors.
We are fully confident that this document will be a useful guide that will help
implementthisimportantagendainanincreasingnumberofcountries.


MonaHaddad
MarcJuhel
SectorManagerInternationalTrade
SectorManagerTransport
TheWorldBank
TheWorldBank
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CHAPTER1

WhatIstheTradeandTransport
FacilitationAssessmentToolkit?

P

racticaltrade facilitationreformhasbecomeakeydevelopmentpriorityinrecent
years. In 2001, the World Bank issued the first Trade and Transport Facilitation
Assessment (TTFA) toolkit.1 A simple and costeffective instrument to analyze
bottlenecksininternationalsupplychainsandpreparecorrectivemeasures,theTTFA
isdesignedforanyaudienceinterestedintradefacilitationandlogisticsindeveloping
countries,including:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

policymakersindevelopingcountries
development practitioners, including staff of the World Bank or other
development agencies, such as country economists or operational task
managers,whoaresupervisingimplementationoftradeassessments
tradeandtransportfacilitationconsultantsorconsultingfirms.

TheTTFA’skeyinsightisthatconsiderableknowledgecaneasilybeobtainedby
interviewingkeyparticipantsinthecommercialandproceduraltransactionsthatform
international supply chains, including private service providers such as freight
forwarders, exporters, transporters, and bankers, as well as public agencies such as
customs,portauthorities,andtransportregulators.

Why Conduct a TTFA?
A TTFA can inform policy makers on how the supply chains for international trade
functionandwhereopportunitiesexisttoimprovetheirperformance.Althoughtrade
andfreightlogisticsareusuallyprivatesectoractivities,governmentsplayanessential
role in improving trade logistics and competitiveness. Regulation of logistics services
and trade procedures influences the performance of international supply chains, as
does the quality and capacity of public infrastructure. Countries wishing to improve
trade logistics may need to reform and modernize border management institutions,
change transport regulation policy, and, in some cases, invest significantly in trade
relatedinfrastructure.Asthe2007and2010LogisticsPerformanceIndex2highlighted,
a trade supply chain is only as strong as its weakest link. Determining where the
weakest links are and addressing them through targeted development interventions
hasthereforebecomeamajorelementofthetradefacilitationandlogisticsagenda.A
TTFAcanhelpguidethesetargetedinterviews.
Policiesthataffecttradeandlogisticsregulationsandproceduresshouldbe built
on an understanding of their impact on trade competitiveness. Until recently, policy
1

2
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makers and private sector stakeholders have not had the benchmarking data they
needed to identify trade constraints or create constituencies for reform. The Logistics
PerformanceIndex(LPI)filledthatgap.Byprovidingcomprehensivedataoncountry
performanceandabroadindicationofwhereproblemsare,the2007LPIhelpedraise
awarenessandintensifiedthedialogue betweenpolicymakersandtheprivatesector
inseveralcountriesaboutlogisticsbottlenecksandprioritiesforreforminfacilitating
internationaltradeandtransportationatthecountryorsubregionallevel.
Butmakingtradelogisticsworkforcompetitivenessatthecountryorsubregional
level requires more than just raising awareness through indicators like the LPI.
Understandingtheimpedimentstotradeservicedeliveryrequiresavarietyofdifferent
analytical approaches and action plans. The TTFA is the primary instrument to
respond to this need. It provides an indepth multidimensional assessment of the
performanceofservicesandprocesses.TTFAcanbeexpandedtoincludemorespecific
componentsincluding:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

supply chain analysis in key sectors (textile, automotive, agriculture, and
distribution)
usersurveys
thematic studies (skills and training, regional logistics, use of information
technologies).

Whether narrow or broader, TTFAs require strong client participation from
interagencyandprivate–publicsectorworkinggroups.

What’s New in the 2010 Toolkit?
While the first edition of the TTFA concentrated on activities and transactions
occurring at the borders and international gateways, this new edition incorporates
theseborderprocessesintoabroaderexaminationoftheperformanceofinternational
supply chains. This second edition of the TTFA toolkit was developed to meet the
growing demand for facilitation reforms in an environment of increasing global
competition, expanded trade in intermediate goods, and greater synchronicity in the
supplyofinputstoproductionandthedeliveryofproductstopointofsale.Thenew,
twophase assessment retains a focus on simplification and harmonization of trade
relatedproceduresbutcomplementsthiswithanexaminationoftheopportunitiesfor
improving logistics services, infrastructure, and the overall performance of specific
supplychains.Thisexpandedscopereflectsthepracticalevolutionoftheoperational
conceptoftradefacilitationinthecontextofdevelopingcountries.
Asintheoriginaltoolkit,thisneweditionusesabasicmethodologyofinterviews
withprivateandpublicparticipantsinthesupplychains.Buttheinterviewsarenow
openended, replacing a structured questionnaire with a guide to what topics to
include in the interview and how to interpret them. These openended interview
guides allow the interviewer to construct questions customized for the interviewee’s
areaandlevelofknowledgeandforthestructureoftheinternationalsupplychainsin
thatcountry.
The new assessment is designed to be implemented in two phases. Both phases
involvestakeholdersandagenciesinthedesignoftheassessment,analysisoffindings,
andimplementationoftheprojectsthatmayresult.

Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment
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Phase1issimilartothe originalTTFA,intendedtoprovidean understandingof
thegeneralproblemsininfrastructure,regulations,transportandlogisticsservices,and
border procedures that affect trade competitiveness in the country or region being
assessed.Itcanbeimplementedrapidlybyasmallteam.Thisphase1dentifiesgeneral
bottlenecksandprovidesthefocusandorganizationforphase2.Theexpectedoutput
ofphase1includesapreliminaryreportandconceptnoteforthephase2assessment,
that incorporates the scope of work for the assessment team and the mode of
interactionwiththefocalpointinthecountry.
The phase 1 assessment alone may be sufficient to develop projects and
modernization activities for smaller economies with limited diversity in their supply
chains (such as least developed countries). In such cases, a final phase 1 report or
policy notecanbe usedto recommendspecificprojectcomponents.Aphase1report
may also be adequate in larger economies, in the context of an update or as a
contributiontoabroaderassessmentofcompetitiveness.
Phase2examinestherelativeimportanceoftheproblemsidentifiedinthephase1
assessment,aswellastheconstraintsandneedsofspecificinternationalsupplychains.
This phase 1s intended to define a plan of action that includes a series of project
components. It permits an indepth assessment of the relative importance of the
problemsidentifiedinsupplychainperformanceandofhowserviceswithinasupply
chainaddvaluetotradedgoods.Phase2requiressubstantialresourcesmobilizedover
severalmonths,includingateamofexpertsindifferenttradeandlogisticsareas.

Guide to the Toolkit
This toolkit provides a conceptual framework and specific schedules and worksheets
for planning and conducting a one or twophase TTFA. Chapter 2 introduces the
supplychainconceptualframeworkfortheTTFAandprovidesabriefsummaryofits
key activities and decision points. Chapter 3 describes how to implement the
assessment,includingplanningandscheduling,resourcerequirements,organizationof
theanalysis,andpreparationofthereports.Chapter4providescasestudiesfrompast
assessments about two common challenges encountered by trade facilitation
assessments:theeffectsofdifferentlevelsofgovernmentparticipationinassessments,
and common barriers to identifying bottlenecks in supply chains. The appendixes
provideadditionaltoolsandinformationontheconcept,methodology,andcontentof
theassessment.TheaccompanyingInterviewGuideincludesascopefortheinterviews
andchecklistsforallcategoriesofintervieweesandfieldvisits.

Notes


 Raven (2001). The first edition of the TTFA toolkit was widely disseminated. It is available
onlineattheGlobalFacilitationPartnershipWebsite,http://www.gfptt.org.
2
 Arvis et al. (2007); Arvis et al. (2010). The Logistics Performance Index is a comprehensive
benchmarkingtoolcreatedtohelpcountriesidentifythechallengesandopportunitiestheyface
intheirperformanceontradelogisticsandwhattheycandotoimprovetheirperformance.For
moreinformation,pleasevisitwww.worldbank.org/lpi.
1

CHAPTER2

ConceptualFramework

T

he Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment (TTFA) is a tool for identifying
inefficienciesininternationalsupplychainsthatlimitacountrysabilitytocompete
ininternationaltrade.Theassessmentexaminesproblemsthataffectnotonlyexports’
competitiveness,butalsotheabilitytoimportanddistributeinputstoproductionand
consumergoods.
Theassessmentacquiresthisknowledgethroughaseriesofstructuredinterviews
with key participants in the commercial or procedural transactions that make up an
international supply chain. These participants include private service providers, such
asfreightforwarders,consolidators,transportoperators,andfinancialintermediaries,
as well as public agencies, such as customs, other border management agencies, port
authorities,andtransportregulators.Byintegratingthisknowledgeinasupplychain
analysis, the assessment helps to identify corrective measures to facilitate trade and
transportationandimprovecompetitiveness.

Defining the Objectives of the Assessment
ThesetofobjectivespursuedinaTTFAvariestomeeteachindividualcountry’sneeds.
Because an assessment’s scope can become quite broad, it is important to carefully
define its objectives, starting with a statement of what the results will be used for.
Reasonsforundertakinganassessmentmightinclude:

ɶ
ɶ

to support a policy dialogue on the opportunities and mechanisms available
forimprovingtradeandcompetitivenessthroughbetterfreightlogistics
to identify project components that will increase the effectiveness of new
infrastructureorguideanefforttostrengtheninstitutions.

Globalized competition and greater supplychain synchronicity needs have
recentlyspurreddemandfordeeperfacilitationreforms.Inthiscontext,aTTFAmight
pursuetwodifferent,specificobjectiveseitherjointlyorseparately.Dependingonthe
needs of each country, the assessment might be oriented to inform country economic
policies,ortodevelopactionandreformplanstoenhancetradecompetitiveness.
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Figure 2.1. Activities and Outputs Flowchart, Two-phase Trade and Transport
Facilitation Assessment

PHASE I

Review
objectives

Legend

Perform desktop
research

Activities

Field Work
Initial Interviews

Outputs

Preliminary
report

YES

NO

Policy
note

Decision of
phase II

PHASE II
PREPARATION

Share phase I
report
Scope of work
for phase II
Prepare survey
terms of
reference and
budget
Recruit team

Revise interview
checklists

Schedule
interviews
Revised
interview
guide

PHASE I I

Conduct
interviews and
site visits
Prepare
evaluation

In-depth studies

Prepare phase II
report
Stakeholder
workshop
Assessment
report

Project
design

In-depth
reports


Source:Authors.
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Informing Country Economic Policies

The TTFA has become a frequent source of information for other analytical products
focused on trade competitiveness, such as the World Bank Group’s Diagnostic Trade
IntegrationStudiesandCountryEconomicMemoranda.Inthiscontext,theTTFAisa
useful instrument to disseminate trade facilitation priorities and key issues to Bank
Group staff in charge of operational and economic sector work, such as country
economistsortaskmanagers.
The TTFA is also intended to serve the policymaking community and
development practitioners in general. The assessment might provide information
useful to different multilateral institutions, governments, development agencies, and
private consultants. For example, a phase 1 assessment might provide background
information for scoping work or diagnostic trade competitiveness studies, and
preparation material for the inception phase of projects undertaken by consultancy
firms. A phase 2 assessment might provide supply chainspecific information, useful
fordetailedanalysisofaparticulartradeaswellasforperformancemeasurement.
Developing Action and Reform Plans to Enhance Trade Competitiveness

TheoriginalversionoftheTTFAprimarilycollectedinformationonthestructureofthe
logistics sector in various countries. Any resulting trade facilitation projects were
usually in customs reform. But a new understanding of how the costeffective
movementofgoodsisdeeplyaffectedbyanumberofcrosscutting,intertwinedpolicy
areas has expanded client needs. The main challenge for the new, twophase
assessment is to provide the tools to translate particular impediments to trade into
concreteremediesoractionproposals.
Forthispurpose,thenewTTFAtoolkitoffersaframeworktoanalyzetheobstacles
affecting a typical supply chain and a list of remedies or action plans, consisting of
specificprojectcomponents.1Thetoolkitalsoprovidesa checklistofpolicy areasand
participants needed for the design of different types of project components. These
suggested components build on international efforts to introduce best practices and
meetperformancebenchmarksinthefollowingpolicyareas:2

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ



Toolsandinstitutionstomeasureandassesslogisticsperformance.Develop
logisticsandfacilitationobservatoriesandperformanceindicators.
Institutions and regulations. Improve international transport agreements,
allow foreign participation in logistics services, and reduce economic
regulationoftransportservices.
Regulation, quality, and reliability of transport and logistics services and
business practices. Modify policies and regulations that affect the
organization of the sector to improve the quality of logistics services. These
projects might provide technical assistance to introduce professional
standards, certification, and contracts for logistics service providers, and to
promote the expansion, integration, and upgrading of scope and scale of
services offered.3 In practice, most advances in freight logistics and supply
chain management have involved introducing information and
communications technologies to these processes; along with supply
managementtechniquesandothermechanismsforselfregulation.

Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment
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ɶ

ɶ
ɶ
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Customs modernization. Reform customs procedures, improve border
facilities, and introduce risk management programs to expedite clearance for
highcompliers.Improvetradesecurity,automatizeandsimplifyotherborder
agencies, and enhance coordination with customs. Introduce single window
systems, supported by improvements in information and communication
technology.
Related procedures and trade facilitation. Address topics such as
simplification of trade and infrastructure tariffs and reduce certification
requirements for controlled commodities. Revise domestic tax policy to
facilitate movement of goods, and reform banking practices and exchange
controls to improve trade. Provide assistance to introduce egovernment
services, strengthen the capacity of the authorities regulating trade and
logistics, and improve the collection, analysis, and monitoring of statistical
andperformanceindicatorsandpolicies.
Transit regime;airand seaconnectivityandliberalizationofservices.Plan
and manage multimodal freight corridors, and develop urban and linehaul
transportinterface.
Public infrastructure. Increase private sector participation to provide and
maintain public infrastructure, and introduce commercial management to
airportandportoperations.Alsoupgradeandconstructnewtransportlinks,
planand managemulticountryfreightcorridors,andestablishdry portsand
inland clearance facilities. Finally, develop logistics hubs and improve
telecommunicationsservicestosupportlogistics.

Scope of the Assessment: One or Two Phases?
This new, more comprehensive version of the assessment broadly examines the
performanceofinternationalsupplychainstoidentifycomponentsofthesupplychain
that introduce avoidable costs, delays, and uncertainty. To accomplish this, the
assessment incorporates a broader set of topics in its analysis, including logistics
infrastructure, procedures for moving goods, regulatory activities, and the provision,
quality,andcostofavailablelogisticsservices.4
Although most assessments will be conducted for single countries, the TTFA’s
primary focus on international supply chains makes it possible to implement them
withinothergeographicalareas,suchasinternationaltradecorridors(forexample,asa
regionaltradefacilitationassessmentinWestAfrica,SouthAsia,orCentralAsia)and
regionswithinlargecountries(forexample,IndiaorBrazil).
TheTTFAisconductedintwophasestoaccommodatedifferentrequirementsand
objectives (see table 2.1). This twophase procedure allows the assessment to be
tailored to the country’s specific needs. Though both phases rely on the same
conceptual framework, they require different government commitment, resources,
duration,scopeofwork,andfinaloutcome(figure2.1).
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Table 2.1. Distinct Characteristics of
Assessment Phases I and II

Figure 2.2. Logistics
Services in a Typical Supply
Chain

Phase 1
assessment

Phase 2
assessment

Government
commitment

Approval,
participation of
government officials
in discussion with
agencies supporting
and regulating trade
and logistics

Active participation,
steering committee

Resources
(consultant)

One international
logistics expert, plus
local consultant

Multidisciplinary team

Duration

3–8 weeks for main
expert, one field trip

6–12 months, several
field trips

Scope of work

Generic scope
based on interviews
and visit

Generic scope of work
complemented by
targeted components
(supply chains for
specific products) and
in depth studies of
problems identified in
phase 1

Outcome

Initial report and
concept for phase 2

In-depth report
discussed with
stakeholders, terms of
references for a series
of follow-up activities
to implement key
recommendations

or
Assessment Report
and policy
recommendations
Source:Authors.




Source:Authors.



For example, phase 1 only requires the
governmentofthecountrybeingassessedtoapprove
the assessment, and participation by government
officialsislimitedtointerviewsandsomefieldvisits
withagenciesinvolvedinsupportingandregulating
trade and logistics. Phase 2 requires a greater
commitment from the government: time and the
resources (such as a steering committee) to organize
the assessment, evaluate the various initiatives
identified during its implementation, and organize
followupactivities.
Ideally, a TTFA will include both phases. But in
somesituationsadecisioncanbemadetonotconduct
the second phase. This will be the case when the
primarydeliverableoftheassessmentisachapterina
largereconomicreport,orwhentheresultsofthefirst
phase are inconclusive and the government lacks
interestandfundingtopursueadditionalactivities.5
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A singlephase assessment may be sufficient for smaller countries with relatively
simpletradingpatterns.AlthoughitispossibletodecideinadvancetolimitaTTFAto
asinglephase,thistoolkitrecommendsthatthisdecisionbemadeattheendofphase
1. If the country government decides not to continue to phase 2, additional phase 1
interviewscanbeperformedtoprovidesufficientinformationonspecificimpediments
orinitiativesproposedtoovercometheseobstacles.
During phase 2—usually required for more sophisticated trading environments,
such as emerging economies with a variety of markets and export supply chains—
indepthtechnicalstudiesmaybeconductedtoprovidemoredetailedinformationon
specificimpedimentsthatwereidentifiedandgivenpriorityduringphase1.

Notes


SeetableC.1(appendixC)forfurtherdetailsonhowtomapspecificimpedimentsintopolicy
areasandprojectcomponents.
2
 See appendix B for a detailed checklist of topics, participants, and activities needed to design
specificprojectcomponents.
3
Ingeneral,projectsneedtobalancethegoalofpromotingcompetitionwiththeneedtointegrate
servicesinthedomesticmarketandofferscaleintheinternationalmarket.
4
SeeboxC.1(appendixC)foralistofallpolicyareascoveredintheassessment.
5
Thisisalsothecasewhenthesecurityenvironmentdoesnotpermitawiderinvestigation.
1



CHAPTER3

OverviewoftheAssessment’s
AnalyticalStructureand
KeyTransactionsinthe
TradeSupplyChain

T

helogicalframeworktoimplementtheassessmentistolookatthesupplychains
linkingaproducerandamarket,eventuallydistinguishingbetweendifferenttypes
of trades or commodities. The activities in the supply chain consist of a sequence of
transactions between parties, logistics services, owner of the goods, regulatory
agencies,banks,andinfrastructureoperators.Thetransactions mayinvolveexchange
ofinformation,processingofdocuments,payments,andofcoursephysicalmovement
ofgoods.
Provided separately or in sequential combinations, logistics services include
transport,consolidation,andstorageofgoodsmovingthroughasupplychain,aswell
as valueadded services, such as assembly and customization, packaging, labeling,
repair, and replacement. Regulatory activities include customs inspections and
laboratory tests. (See figure 2.2 for a sample supply chain diagram, showing the
servicesforatypicalinternationalsupplychainconnectingproducersofexportswith
retailerssellingimports.1)
Thegoodsmovingthroughthesupplychainmayremainundertheownershipof
theexporterorimporterormaybetransferredbetweenintermediariesalongtheway.
So, transactions associated with each link in the supply chain may include the
exchangeofdocuments,payments,orinformationamongtheparticipants.
Participants in transactions can be grouped into four categories: cargo owners or
traders (buyers and sellers), logistics services providers (freight forwarders, brokers,
transport operators, multimodal facility operators (for example, ports)), financial
intermediaries, and public agencies. Appendix A presents the basic components of
differenttypesoftransactions:payments,documentsusedduringthetransaction,and
information exchanged during it. Documents are used to place and confirm orders,
initiate and confirm payments for goods and logistics services, certify the type and
origin of goods, record changes in ownership and liability for goods while they are
moving through the supply chain, and to show they comply with regulatory
requirements. Information exchanged during transactions can include data on the
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location and status of goods within the supply chain, adjustments to production
schedulesandinventory,andthescheduleandinterfaceofsequentialactivities.
TheTTFAbringsknowledgeonperformanceandbottlenecksbyinterviewingeach
side of key transactions in the supply chain. A typical interviewee will be part of
several transactions with different counterparts. It is therefore essential that the team
performing the assessment plan and conduct the interviews so as to cover well the
transactions and physical movement of goods involved in the particular trades being
assessed.Howevergiventhecomplexityofinteractionandtheschedulingconstraints,
thesequenceofinterviewsisunlikelytofollowthatofthesupplychain.

Phase 1
The first phase of the assessment is intended to provide an understanding of the
quality of logistics services, physical and procedural bottlenecks, and how both
contribute to competitiveness in international trade. Through direct interviews and
feedback from participants in the international supply chains, phase 1 identifies
activities and transactions that create bottlenecks and have the greatest impact on a
country’sorregion’stradecompetitiveness.Thisphase1sexpectedtorequireaboutsix
weekstocompleteiftherearenodelays(figure2.1).
Review and research. Phase 1 begins with reviewing the assessment’s objectives
and the concerns that led to the decision to conduct it. This is followed by desk
researchtoidentifythecountrysprincipaltradesandpreviousstudiesonproblemsin
thequalityoftransportandlogisticsservices.
Selecting types of trade or type of consignment to study. At this point, the
investigators should decide which types of cargo (defined by commodity group and
direction of trade) to include in the assessment, basing this decision on the results of
thedeskresearch,theobjectivesoftheassessment,anddiscussionswithgovernment.
Makingthisdecisionearlyintheprocessisnecessarybecausethecompetitivefactors
to be analyzed differ according to the type of cargo, as does the choice of logistics
services.2
Interviews. Following the selection of cargo types, the investigators should
arrange a series of meetings with associations and selected companies involved in
these trades and related logistics services. The meetings should be openended and
organizedaroundthepolicyareasandtopicscoveredbytheassessment.Investigators
should also arrange meetings with development agencies to discuss their specific
concernsabouttradefacilitation.
Preliminary report. The initial output of phase 1 should be a draft report that
presents the findings from the desk research and meetings in the field, including a
discussion of the most important impediments identified, and the policy changes
needed to address them. The report should also suggest future projects to realize
opportunitiestoremovethetradeimpediments,plusaplanforconductingphase2of
theassessmenttoobtaintheinformationneededtodesigntheseprojects.
Phase 2 planning or final policy note. Following the submission of the phase 1
draft report, the management of the entity commissioning the report should decide
whethertomovetoanindepthphase2assessment.Thisdecisionshouldbebasedon
thesubstanceoftheinitialfindingsbutalsoonwhetherthegovernmenthassufficient
interest to develop a trade facilitation project. If so, planning for phase 2 of the
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assessmentshouldbeginasearlyaspossible.Ifthegovernmentdecidesnottocontinue
to phase 2, investigators should prepare a final policy note with sufficient detail to
supportapolicydialogueandguideadditionalanalyticalwork.

Phase 2
Thesecondphaseoftheassessmentprovidesinformationneededtodesigninitiatives
to improve the supply chain performance and estimate its benefits in terms of trade
competitiveness.
Steeringcommittee.Phase2impliesahigherdegreeofparticipationofpublicand
private stakeholders in the preparation of the assessment, its implementation and
above all the preparation of the action plan that follows. It is therefore strongly
recommended that the main focal point in the government organizes a steering
committee that includes both public and private sector members. Key expected
participants in the steering committee include transport agencies, customs, and
commerce,withoneagencybeingmostlikelythefocalpointfortheassessment.Other
participants include ministries of industry, infrastructure, planning, the central bank,
business associations, freight forwarders’ associations, and shippers’ councils. The
steering committee is expected to bring maximum ownership, facilitate access to
informationtotheteamofinvestigators,andincreaserelevanceandimplementability
oftheplansofaction.
Selectingtradesforsupplychainanalysis.Overthelasttwodecades,asubstantial
portion of the effort to increase trade competitiveness has been directed at adding
valueinthesupplychain.Forthisreason,thesecondphaseoftheassessmentexamines
specifictradesandtheirsupplychains,definedintermsoftheirforeignanddomestic
originsordestinationsandmodesofinternationalshipment.3Theassessmentexamines
both activities and transactions made throughout the supply chain. Logistics services
andgovernmentregulationscontributetosupplychainperformanceequally,andare
directly associated with the movement and storage of goods, any intermediate
processing,financialflows,andtheexchangeofinformationamongparticipantsinthe
supplychain.
Becauseofthebreadthoftheissuescoveredinanassessment,itisnotpossibleto
conductsufficientinterviewstogeneratestatisticallyreliabledataontheperformance
of individual services and transactions, or on the overall performance of the supply
chains for the major commodities. To obtain more precise information on logistics
activities,services,regulatoryprocesses,andtransactions,investigatorsmustlimitthe
assessment sample to the supply chains for specific trades. For larger countries, the
sample may have to be further limited to a specific domestic geographic area, in the
formofafewtradecorridorsorcatchmentareas.Theselimitsarenecessarytoensure
that the information collected can be extrapolated and serves the objectives of the
assessment.
Interviews. The interviews conducted during the phase 2 assessment should be
openendedandcoverthesamegeneraltopicsasinphase1,butingreaterdetail.4They
should be sequenced to replicate flows in the supply chain to allow for followup
questions concerning impediments to trade identified the interviewees. During the
interviews,respondentsshouldprovidesubjectiverankingsfortheimportanceofthese
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impediments, as well as some numeric data (such as time and cost) for use in
validatingtheserankings.
Site visits. Interviews should be complemented with site visits to important
facilitiessuchasports,bordercrossings,inlandclearancefacilities,andspecialzonesto
provide a better understanding of the flow of activities, the quality of the
infrastructure,andthelogicofthesequenceofactivities.Sitevisitsshouldalsoallow
verification oftheinterviewees’observationsabouttheefficiencyandeffectivenessof
theactivities.5
Assessment report. The findings from the interviews, site visits, and analysis of
sampledatashouldbepresentedinanassessmentreportthatalsocontainsadetailed
description of possible components of a trade facilitation project to address the
impedimentsidentifiedinthereport.Beforefinalizingthisreport,theassessmentteam
should conduct a stakeholders’ workshop to present the results of the investigation
and the proposed initiatives. The workshop is intended to assess support for these
initiatives and the expected impact of their successful implementation, as well as to
increase awareness and develop support for initiatives that will require both public
andprivateparticipation.
Timeframe.Thetimeandresourcesrequiredforanassessmentwillvarywiththe
scopeaswellaswiththesizeoftheeconomyandthegeographicalareabeingassessed.
The total time required to conduct the assessment between effective launch of the
assessment and draft report will be six to nine months. “Effective launch” means the
firstmeetingbetweentheteamofinvestigatorsandasteeringcommittee.Thislaunch
might be delayed when government needs time to mobilize public and private
stakeholders, form a steering committee, and consult with them on the terms of
reference.
Additional component studies (optional). If the phase 1 preliminary report
highlights a problem that had been the focus of earlier investigations, and the
governmentandtaskmanageragreethataprojectisneededtoaddressthisproblem,
thenaseparate,indepthprojectpreparationstudycanbeconductedduringphase2.
The purpose of this study should be to design either a standalone project or a
component of a trade facilitation project to address the problem. A component of a
larger trade facilitation project could include other project components identified in
phase2aswell.Thetermsofreferenceforanyindepthstudiesshouldbepreparedat
thesametimeastheassessmentteamispreparingforthephase2interviews.
Forexample,aprefeasibilitystudytodeterminethecurrentsystemforintegration
ofautomationatkeygatewaysmightbeinspiredbyearlierstudiesofcargoclearance
proceduresthathadidentifiedtheneedforgreateruseofinformationtechnology(IT).
Such as study should also focus on the inadequacies of the current system, identify
project components to improve the use of IT, and provide a costbenefit analysis of
thesecomponents.
Another type of indepth study might be useful in a case where problems of
excessive costs or delays at a major gateway had already been identified in earlier
transport studies and confirmed during the phase 1 meetings. The indepth study
would analyze the flow of cargo and the performance of individual operations and
transactionstodevelopcorrectivemeasuresforthatgateway.Thestudyreportwould
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offer a framework for implementing these measures, including a budget of the
resourcesandtimerequired.
The phase 2 assessment may also be complemented by data oriented activities.
Oneexampleistheimplementationofsurveyswithchambersofcommerceofbusiness
associations:truckers’surveysandshippers’surveys.

Conducting the Assessment
TheTTFAcanbeconductedinoneortwophases(figure3.1).Thissectiondescribesthe
logisticsofimplementingaoneortwophaseassessment.
Phase 1

The purpose of phase 1 is to provide an understanding of the quality of logistics
services, physical and procedural bottlenecks, and how both contribute to
competitivenessininternationaltrade.Therefore,phase1activitiesinclude:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

preparingaclearstatementofthegoalsoftheassessment
performingdeskresearchonthecountry’stradeandfreightlogistics
selecting commodities or type of consignment to be the focus of the
assessment
scheduling interviews with various associations and selected companies
involvedinthesetradesandrelatedlogisticsservices
preparationoftheinitialreport
assistingindecidingwhethertheassessmentshouldbecontinuedtothenext
phase,andscopeofworkofthephase2assessment.

Thephase1assessmentrequiresthefollowingpersonnel:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

taskmanager
internationallogisticsexpert
researcher
locallogisticsconsultantfamiliarwiththecountry’stradeandfreightlogistics.

Timeframe
Phase 1 is expected to require six to eight weeks to complete, including a oneanda
halftotwoweekvisittothecountrytoconducttheinterviews.
DefiningObjectives
AnimportantstepinaTTFAistodevelopadefinitionofthegoalandobjectivesofthe
assessment. Though some assessments may be conducted primarily to provide
information,thegoalsofmostwillbetoprovideatradecompetitivenessdiagnosisto
inform country economic policies or to develop action and reform plans. The more
specific the objectives, the more likely that the assessment will produce policies and
projects that can address specific challenges. The objectives should be refined in
discussionsbetweenthetaskmanagerandthebroaderteaminvolvedinworkingwith
thegovernment,whichcommissionedtheassessment.
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PHASE I

Figure 3.1 Assessment Flowchart
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Source:Authors.


Nomatterhowspecifictheobjectivesare,itisnecessarytochoosealimitedsetof
commodities or cargoes and directions of trade on which the assessment will focus.
Investigatorscandefinethecommoditygroupswithvaryingdegreesofspecificity,(for
example, more generally as manufactured goods, or more precisely as wooden
furniture), by the form in which cargo is transported (such as containerized, break
bulk, or dry bulk), or by the type of cargo movement (such as perishables, bagged,
bundled,orproject).
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Itisespeciallyimportanttodistinguishtradesaccordingtothedirectionofflow—
imports, exports, reexports, and transit—because of differences in regulations and
enforcementprocedures.Thedefaultsetshouldbeexportsofmanufacturedgoodsby
container shipping. Imports are equally important, but because their distribution
networkscanbequitediverse,anarrowerdefinitionofthestudysetmayberequired.
Despitethisdifficulty,theassessmentshouldpayspecialattentiontoimportsbecause
theyusuallyfacetightercontrolsandgreaterdelays(suchasmultipleinspectionsand
delaysinbordercrossing).Includingairandrailshipmentswillrequireanincreasein
the resources used for the assessment, so they should be included only if they
representasubstantialamountoftheselectedtrades.
Forexample, asetofcommoditygroups chosenforan assessmentmightinclude
containerizedimportsofconsumergoodsandequipment,exportsofperishablegoods
requiringcoldchains,consolidatedshipmentsofmanufacturedexports,orhighvalued
cargoes shipped primarily by air. Investigators might also need to consider more
complex supply chains because it is becoming increasingly common for certain
industriestocombineimportedpartsandcomponentsforassemblyandlaterexport.
PerformingDeskResearch
Aftertheobjectivesoftheassessmenthavebeenidentified,adeskstudyshouldcollect
background information on the country’s trade, major trade corridors, and principal
gateways(seeappendixEfordetails).Thisinformation,gatheredfrombothpublished
reportsandInternetsearches(box3.1),shouldbeusedto:

ɶ
ɶ

narrowthescopeoftheassessment
but also provide confidence that any results can be extrapolated to a
significantportionofthecountry’strade.

ThisresearchshouldalsoreviewbackgrounddatafromWorldBankandregional
bank projects in the transport and logistics sector. These projects promote customs
modernization, road or rail corridor facilitation, port investments, private sector
development, and export promotion. Because trade facilitation has been a popular
topicinrecentyears,thereareanumberofcustomsreformsprojectswithasignificant
amount of information on both trade and clearance procedures. Also, consultants’
reportsusedtoprepareinitiativesintradefacilitationandinfrastructuredevelopment
willcontainperformancedataaswellasinsightsonthemoreimportantimpediments
totradefacilitation.Whencollectingperformancemeasurementdata,itisimportantto
check the accuracy of this information, using consultants’ reports or other available
source, because in many instances the primary data gathered may be inaccurate or
misleading.
The desk research should produce contact information for organizations and
enterprises active in trade and logistics that could be contacted for meetings during
phase 1 of the assessment, and for interviews during phase 2. This list of potential
contacts should include associations, such as shippers’ councils and chambers of
commerce and industry, and enterprises, such as major exporters and importers,
international forwarders, integrators with a large domestic presence, and a major
domesticroadtransporter.
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Box 3.1. Data Sources
Data on the structure of foreign trade (the major commodities traded), the principal overseas
origins and destinations, and the amount shipped is readily available from national trade statistics
as well as international compilations such as those available through the International Trade
Centre database and systems such as COMTRADE’s WITS and TradeMap (see table E.1,
appendix E). This information should be supplemented with information obtained during
subsequent interviews with the ministry of trade or commerce and the local exporters association.
These meetings should identify the principal trade routes and the competitive factors affecting the
volume of trade.
Data on the level of activity at the major international gateways is usually available in the annual
reports of the responsible authorities. Additional information is available from the publications of
Lloyds, Drewry Shipping Consultants, International Air Transport Association (IATA), Airports
Council International (ACI), and the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD), among others. More detailed information can be obtained during interviews with the
managers of the larger terminals, but these are not normally conducted until phase 2 of the
Assessment. Collecting information on activity at the land borders presents a bigger challenge
because very little data is published. In recent years, some regional and country studies prepared
by the World Bank, African Development Bank (AfDB), United States Agency for International
Development (USAID), and others have included information on the primary border crossings, but
traffic data remains limited. Additional information can be obtained through subsequent interviews
with customs officials, but their traffic data is usually limited to the value of goods crossing the
border and is often inaccurate for land borders. Most traffic data will have to be obtained during
interviews conducted at the border facilities. Data on border crossing times can be obtained from
the International Road Transport Union for trucks making transit movements using TIR Carnets.
Data on the performance of the logistics sector can be obtained from various published indices,
including the Logistics Performance Index and the data from the Doing Business survey, both
maintained by the Word Bank and available through its Web site. Related indices include the
Shipping Connectivity Index produced by UNCTAD and the Global Competitiveness Index
maintained by the World Economic Forum.
Source: Authors.



Timeframe. Tasks related to desk research should require about two weeks of a
researcher’stime.
SelectingOrganizationsandPreparingMeetingAgendas
Followingthedeskresearch,thetaskmanager,internationallogisticsexpert,andlocal
logistics expert should select the commodities or cargoes and direction of trade on
whichtheassessmentwillfocus.Next,theyshouldarrangemeetingswith:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

associations that represent enterprises involved in trade and freight logistics
forthesecommoditiesorcargoes
keycompanies(traders,freightforwarders)
government agencies responsible for overseeing these enterprises and their
trade
multilateral and bilateral development organizations actively involved in
tradepromotion,tradefacilitation,anddevelopmentofinternationalgateways
ortechnicalassistanceforthetradeandlogisticssectors.

Table3.1showsatypicalallocationofmeetingsandinterviewsamonggroups.
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Table 3.1. Number of Meetings in Phase 1
Initial meetings

Number

Participants

Associations, chamber of commerce

5–6

Board members, most active member

Regulatory agencies

2–4

Directors, deputy commissioner, assistant secretary

Development agencies

1–3

Project staff

Border agencies

1–3

Director general, facility manager

Facility visit

1-3

Facility manager

Transport infrastructure operators

n.s.

Operations manager

Freight forwarders

n.s.

Branch manager

Road transport operators

n.s.

General manager

Exporters-importers

n.s

General managers, supply chain manager

Total

10–19

Source:Authors.
n.s.=Notsignificant.


These associations and agencies should be selected from (but not limited to) the
standard list in table G.3 (appendix G). Some will have been identified through the
deskresearch,butthecountryoffice,thelocallogisticsconsultant,localbusinessmen,
and academics should also provide guidance in selecting specific associations and
organizations.
Tolimitthenumberofmeetings,investigatorscanprioritizeselecteesusingthree
criteria: size, effectiveness, and accessibility. For associations, the primary criterion
shouldbetoselectorganizationsthatareperceivedasdynamicandrepresentativeof
their industry. For agencies, the criteria should be effectiveness and accessibility.
Relevantagenciesarethosethatareactiveinsettingpolicyandenforcingregulations
that affect trade and transport. Bureaucratic agencies usually are more difficult to
access,generallyagoodindicationthattheyhavelittletocontribute.
Themeetingsshouldbecomplementedbyinterviewswithrepresentativesoflarge
companies involved in trade and logistics, covering the same topics but focusing on
how the identified challenges affect their daytoday operations. These companies
shouldincludetwomajorimportersorexporters,oneortwointernationalforwarders
with a large presence in the country, and a major road transporter. These interviews
should provide an understanding of the quality and variety of available logistics
services and of the impact of government regulation on these services and on trade
competitiveness.
Tomaximizetheinformationobtainedfromeachmeeting,theinvestigatorsshould
send participants an agenda in advance, using the list of topics and subjects given in
the first section of this toolkit’s Interview Guide. The investigators should check this
list of topics to be sure it is consistent with the selected commodities or cargoes, the
information obtained from the desk research, and any insights provided by the
assessmentstaffandlocalexpertconsultant.Theagendashouldbesentwitharequest
thatseveralpersonsfamiliarwiththeissueslistedintheagendaattendthemeeting.6
For business associations, the participants should include members of the board or
other active members. For government agencies, they should include senior officials
responsibleforbothpolicyandoperations.Forexample,inthemeetingwithcustoms
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representatives, the officers attending should have responsibility for general policy,
legal,informationtechnology,andriskmanagement(seetable3.1foranindicativelist
of participants). See appendix F for further details about preparing and executing
phase1meetings.
ConductingInitialMeetings
Themeetingsshouldbeconductedasopenendeddiscussionsoftheissueslistedinthe
agenda to identify specific impediments to the performance of the logistics sector, as
well as opportunities for facilitating trade. At the conclusion of the discussion, the
investigators, and the meeting participants should review the relative importance of
theimpedimentswithineachpolicyarea.7Forimpedimentsalreadydiscussedduring
themeeting,theinvestigatorsshouldasktheparticipantsiftheyfeelthattheirimpact
on freight logistics is very important, significant, or marginal. For impediments not
discussed, investigators should ask if they are substantial impediments and if the
participantsarefamiliarwiththistopicoftradelogistics.
If it is anticipated that the assessment will continue into phase 2, then meeting
participants should be asked to provide references for company executives and
governmentofficialswhoshouldbeinterviewedinthenextphase.
Timeframe.Conductingthemeetingsshouldrequireaboutninedays:onedayfor
organizing the meetings,8 seven days for meetings and site visits, and one day for
summarizing the results. This schedule assumes that international and local logistics
expertswillattendmostmeetingsinpairsorwiththeassessment’staskmanager,with
anaverageofthreemeetingsperday.
PreliminaryReportandPolicyNote
Theresultsofthedeskresearchandinitialmeetingsshouldbeusedtoprepareabrief
preliminary report summarizing the findings (see appendix C for a report outline).
Thisreportshoulddescribe:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

the structure of the most important trades and the general configuration of
theirsupplychains
themainimpedimentstogrowthofthesetradesandoflogisticsservices
opportunities for overcoming these impediments through changes in policy
andpublicinvestments
potentialbenefitstothequalityoflogisticsservicesandtradecompetitiveness
frommakingthesechanges.

The preliminary report should also comment on the potential for developing a
trade facilitation project to build on these opportunities, and on the benefits of
continuingtothesecondphaseoftheassessment.
Timeframe. Table 3.2 shows the staff resources required to complete phase 1,
assuming 10–19 meetings. The additional resources required to prepare a policy note
woulddependonthescopeanddetailrequired,aswellasanyfollowupmeetingsor
interviews.Thesefollowupmeetingsorinterviewsshouldnotrequiremorethantwo
personweeks.9
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Table 3.2. Personnel Budget—Phase 1 (person days)
Task
manager

Task
Planning supervision

Researcher

5

Desk research

Logistics
expert

Local
consultant

1

Admin.
assist.
3

12

Training, editing forms

3

Setting up meetings
Initial meetings

7

6

Preliminary report

1

2

Total

13

12

12

1

1

1

3

5
7

7

Source:Authors.

Phase 2—Preparation

Phase 2 preparation should include two sets of activities. The first set of activities
should:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

organizeasteeringcommittee
prepareaselectionframe
formulateanassessmentplan.

The steering committee should include participants from the public and private
sectors.Theselectionframeshouldspecifythegeographicareainwhichtheinterviews
will be conducted, the trades to be examined, the type of organizations to be
interviewed, and the number of interviews for each category.10 The assessment plan
shouldincludeacostandtimebudgetfortheseinterviewsandsubsequentanalysisof
them,aswellasanimplementationplanandtimeline(seeFigure3.1foractivitiesina
phase2assessment).Preparingtheassessmentplanisexpectedtorequirethreetofour
weeks.
Thesecondsetofactivitiesinphase2preparationshould:

ɶ
ɶ

organizetheassessmentteam
organizetheinterviews.

The assessment team should include a logistics expert as team leader and
supportingmembersknowledgeableaboutthecountry’slogisticssectoranddifferent
supplychainactivitiesandtransactions.Atthisstage,thetaskmanagershouldprepare
termsofreferencefortheassessmentteam.
Toorganizetheinterviews,theassessmentteamshouldpreparealistofpotential
organizationstobeinterviewedandsitestobevisited,aswellasrevisetheinterview
guide by selecting topics from the pro forma checklists in the Interview Guide. The
interview guide should include topics relevant to the selected trades that can be
coveredinlittleoveranhour.
Timeframe.Theminimumtimerequiredtocompletephase1willbeaboutsixor
seven weeks. During the execution of phase 2, the interviews with enterprises and
agenciesinvolvedintheselectedtradesshouldrequiretwotothreeweeks,depending
on the number of interviews, size of the team, and difficulties in arranging the
interviews. Analysis of the results from the interviews and preparation of the
assessment report summarizing the findings and recommendations should require
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anothertwotothreeweeks.Therefore,theminimumtimerequiredforphase2should
bethreetofourmonths.
OrganizingaSteeringCommittee
Thefocalgovernmentagenciesofthestudyshouldorganizeasteeringcommitteewith
membership and objective as described above. The focal agency should build
consensus in the committee, and especially act as secretariat not overlapping with
administrativeresponsibilitiesofotherkeyagencies.Ifpreferablethecommitteemight
report to a nonstakeholding agency (prime minister, minister of finance). The
committeeisexpectedtointerveneatthefollowingstages:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

endorsementoftheworkprogramoftheassessment
presentationofintermediatereports
discussionandendorsementoffinalreport
preparationoftheplanofactions.

Sincetheassessmentteamincludesseasonedinternationalexperts,thecommittee
hasalsoacapacitybuilding—ifnottraining—role,bringinginglobalexpertisetokey
policy makers in the country in an informal setting. The presentation of the
intermediateordraftreportalsobringstheopportunitytoholdaseriesofworkshops.
Theseopportunitiesshouldbeidentifiedupfrontasmuchaspossible.
PreparingtheSelectionFrame
Becauseofthebreadthoftheassessment,theinvestigatorsshoulduseaselectionframe
to select respondents with sufficient experience in trade and logistics (see appendix J
forasampleframeanddetaileddiscussionofselectionframecomponents).Tobegin,
the commodities or cargoes and direction of trade selected during phase 1 should be
converted to specific trades that will serve as the focus of the interviews. A trade is
definedbythecommodityorcargo,foreignoriginordestination,andprimarymodeof
international transport used (see tables G.1 and G.2 in appendix G for further details
aboutselectingspecifictrades).
The selection frame will include the shippers, consignees, and participants in the
supplychainsforthesetrades.Thegeneralstructureofthesesupplychains,identified
duringphase1,canbeusedtodeveloptheframe.Morespecificinformationacquired
duringthephase2interviewsmayleadtosomeadjustmentintheselectionframeas
phase2executioncontinues.
To ensure efficient use of assessment resources, the selection frame should also
specifytheareaofthecountryinwhichtheinterviewswillbeconducted.Becausethe
selectedcommoditiesorproductsfordetailedstudymaybeconcentratedinacertain
partofthecountry,theareashouldbechosensothatobservationsfromtheinterviews
canberepresentativeoftheproblemsofthecountryortheregion.Thebestapproachis
to select a few major freight corridors and limit the assessment to only one of them
whentheyarelocatedfarapart,inordertobalancecoverageandadditionaltravelling
andstaffingcosts.Forlargercountries—suchasChina,India,theRussianFederation,
and Brazil—it is important to select at least two freight corridors serving different
regionsofthecountry.
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Oncethetradeandgeographicareahavebeenselected,theselectionframeshould
specifythecategoriesofenterprisesandpublicagenciestobeinterviewed,alongwith
the position of the appropriate persons to be contacted. The initial list would be
developedfrominformationcollectedduringthedeskresearchandreferralsobtained
duringphase1.Finally,thenumberofinterviewsineachcategorycanbedetermined
based on the available time and resources. Once the selection frame is complete,
individual enterprises and agencies can be chosen (see appendix J on the various
factorsforchoosingthem).
BudgetingAssessmentResources
Thetaskmanagerandinternationallogisticsexpertshouldprepareaninitialestimate
of the number of interviews to be conducted based on the selection frame and the
objectivesoftheassessment.Iftheinterviewsaretobeconductedindifferentareasof
the country, the number of interviews for each area should be indicated. The task
managershouldusethisestimatetopreparestaffingandtravelbudgets.Theresulting
budgetestimateshouldbecomparedwiththeavailablefundingand,ifnecessary,the
numberofinterviewsshouldbeadjusted.Becausetheactualnumberofinterviewswill
changeasabetterunderstandingofthesupplychainsemergesfromthemeetings,the
estimateshouldprovideforextrainterviews.
Because of the need to simultaneously conduct the interview and record the
answers, two team members will need to attend the more challenging interviews—
betweenonethirdtotwothirdsoftheinterviews.The averagenumberofinterviews
that can be scheduled per individual team member per day will vary by country,
assumingthatatypicalinterviewlastsaboutoneandahalfhours.Iftheaveragetravel
time between meetings is moderate—about 30–45 minutes—a reasonable average is
threemeetingsperday.
In smaller countries with a relatively concentrated transport and logistics
community and short travel times, it may be possible to average four interviews per
day. In more difficult situations, where local movements are timeconsuming or the
processofsettingupmeetingsisveryformal,theaveragemaydroptoaslowastwo
interviewsperday.Tothisschedulemustbeaddedthetimeforsitevisits,aswellas
fortravelbetweencitiesifrequiredbythegeographicalcoverage.
With an average of three interviews per day—about half involving two team
members—theinterviewsforthesamplesizeshownintable3.3wouldrequire17–28
person days. Site visits are assumed to add three to four person days, assuming that
eachvisitinvolvesonlyoneteammember.Tothesemustbeaddedthetimerequired
fororganizinginterviews,adhocmeetings,andunexpecteddelays.Theresultinglevel
of effort should be six to seven personweeks. For a larger sample size, a geographic
area covering multiple cities, or more difficult movements within a city, this level of
effortcouldincreasebyhalf.
A complete personnel budget (table 3.4) should include not only the activities of
the task manager and the technical experts but also the local administrative assistant
whoarrangestheinterviews.Thetimerequiredforanalysisandreportpreparationcan
be significant, because this work will require interpretation rather than a simple
statisticalanalysis.(Theassessmentteamleadershouldhaveprimaryresponsibilityfor
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writingtheassessmentreport.)Thebudgetshouldalsoincludetraveltimeforforeign
expertsandforlocaltraveliftheassessmentcoversalargegeographicalarea.

Table 3.3. Sample List of Interviews
Groups interviewed

Number of interviews

Exporters/importers
Freight forwarders, integrators
Consolidator, distribution center
Customs broker
Road transport companies
National railways
Shipping lines
Cargo airlines
Port terminal
Airport cargo terminal
Free zone, dry port
Banking institutions
Unscheduled interviews
Subtotal
Customs facilities
Other government agencies
Total

6–12
4–8
2–3
2–4
4–8
1
2–3
2–3
1–2
2
1–2
2
3–4
32–54
2
5–6
39–62

Source:Authors.


Thepersonnelbudgetestimateintable3.4doesnotincludethetimerequiredfor
anyindepthstudies.Althoughthelevelofeffortforthesestudieswilldependonthe
nature of the impediments and solutions being analyzed, they should be designed to
becompletedatthesametimeastherestofphase2,abouttwomonthsfollowingthe
startofthepreparationstage.


Table 3.4. Personnel Budget—Phase 2 (person days)
Task
Phase 2—preparation
Preparing sample frame
Editing interview checklists
Budget and interview list
Terms of reference and recruitment
Phase 2—execution
Planning supervision
Interviews and site visits
Analysis
Report preparation
Travel
Total
Source:Authors.





Task manager

Logistics expert

1

2
3
3
3

1
2
3
4
1
2
2
16

11

Technical experts

3
30
5
8
4
50

Admin. assist.

2
2
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ReviewingInterviewChecklists
Oncetheselectionframeiscompleted,thebudgetfinalized,andalistofenterprisesto
be interviewed is established, the interview forms and the terms of reference for the
assessmentteamshouldbeprepared.
Theinterviewsshouldbeopenended,butwithmorestructurethanthemeetings
in phase 1. Accordingly, the interview forms should contain a checklist of topics that
should guide the interview, leaving the interviewers the freedom to ask their own
questions. This freedom requires interviewers to be knowledgeable about freight
logistics and trade facilitation and have previous training in the assessment
procedures.
TheInterviewGuideinthistoolkitincludesproformachecklistsforeachcategory
ofrespondent(seeappendixGforalistofthegeneraltopicscoveredbythechecklists).
Appendix D contains additional information mapping the topics and respondents
involvedineachpolicyarea.Buttoensurethattheinterviewcanbecompletedinone
andahalfhours,thetoolkitinterviewlistsmustbereviewedandshortenedbeforethe
interview.Topicsnotrelevanttotheobjectivesoftheassessmentorinapplicabletothe
countryshouldbeexcluded,basedonthefindingsfromthephase1meetings.11These
couldincludesubjectsthatare:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

notrelevanttothetradesbeingassessed
unfamiliartotherespondent
alreadycoveredinsufficientdetailduringtheinitialphase1interviews.

For an interview to be manageable, the edited checklists should include no more
than 20–25 topics, assuming that each topic requires an average of three to four
minutes.Butastheassessmentprogressesandadditionalimpedimentstosupplychain
performanceareidentified,newtopicswillbeaddedtotheinterviewforms(seetable
3.5 for an example of this process). No matter how many new topics are added, it is
importanttoretainthetopicsintheinitialinterviewformsothattheresponsesofall
participantscanbecompared,andtolimitthenumberofnewtopicsaddedtokeepthe
interviewlengthwithinoneandahalfhours.


Table 3.5. Sample Process of Adding Items to the Interview Checklist
Customs

Transport

Exporter

Average clearance times

Typical load factors

Sensitivity to order time

Initial item

Item added sequentially in response to new information
x Proportion requiring more than “x”
days
x Delays due to documentation or
payment
x Delays at discretion of consignee
Source:Authors.




x Level of competition
x Opportunities to consolidate loads
x Mechanisms for securing backhauls

x Problem in production or delivery
time
x Initial orders versus replenishment
x Fluctuation-total order or mix of
(Stock Keeping Unit)
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RecruitingAssessmentPersonnel
The assessment team should normally include three to six experts, depending on the
assessment’sscopeanddeadlines,includingtechnicalexpertsfamiliarwithtransport,
regulatoryrequirements,andsupplychainmanagement.Wherepossible,theyshould
be locally hired. (See appendix H for sample terms of reference for assessment team
members.)
Theselectionofaleaderfortheassessmentteamiscritical,becausethisindividual
will be responsible not only for supervising the interviews and analyzing the results
but also for preparing the assessment report. The team leader should have several
yearsofinternationalexperienceinevaluatingtransportandlogisticsservices12andbe
familiar with supply chain analysis and the techniques for integrating supply chains.
Experience in conducting assessments or similar efforts and familiarity with the
proceduresdescribedinthistoolkitareessential.TheWorldBankisintheprocessof
developing a list of qualified personnel and plans to provide training in assessment
procedurestoexpandthislist.
Despite the formal structure outlined in this toolkit, the TTFA relies on the
perceptions of the assessment team. It is therefore essential to recruit a team with
sufficientexperienceandanalyticalskills.Teammembersshouldbefamiliarwiththe
logistics industry or otherwise involved in international trade and must have
experience conducting interviews. Members may be seconded from logistics service
providers or academics working in the area of transport and logistics, although
schedulingtheirtimeislikelytobeproblematic.
Finally, the participation of local technical experts in the assessment team is
important because they are knowledgeable about the local logistics industry, the
principalusersofthirdpartylogistics,andpasteffortstomodernizesupplychainsand
improveregulatoryprocesses.Atechnicalexpertshouldalsoberecruitedforeachin
depthstudy.Incountrieswheresufficientcandidatescannotbeidentified,expertsmay
berecruitedfromthecountry’sregion,butthisshouldbetheexception.
Phase 2—Execution

Once preparations for phase 2 are complete, the team should begin interviewing the
selected enterprises and government agencies. It is important that the enterprise or
agency be informed of the purpose of the assessment and the general topics to be
discussed,sothatthepersonsattendingareknowledgeableaboutthesetopics.Atthe
beginning of the interview, the interviewer should explain that the information
collected during the meeting is for the purpose of a general analysis and will not be
attributedtotheorganization.
ConductingInterviews
Theformandflowoftheinterviewshouldbedeterminedbytheinterviewer,withthe
checklistusedtoensurethattherelevanttopicsarecoveredandserveasamemoryaid
onthespecificissueslinkedtoeachtopic.
During the interview, the investigators should collect performance data on the
logisticsactivityperformedbytheintervieweeforeachofthesupplychainsinwhich
he or she is involved. Performance data should cover time and cost information for
eachpartofthesupplychain,disaggregatingitsmostrepresentativecomponents.For
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example, time indicators would include port dwell time, delays in land border
crossings,andcustomsandborderagenciesclearancetimes.Costinformationshould
ideally cover the most important charges faced by firms participating in a particular
supply chain (such as transportation costs per kilometer for all transport modes
involved,bribesandinformalpayments,andotherfeesandsurchargespaidtoagents)
andforalternativeroutestothesamemarketoforiginordestination.Somemeasureof
variation should be also gathered for typical and bestcase scenarios, to roughly
estimatereliabilityindicatorsforeachpartofthesupplychain.
Thelast20minutesoftheinterviewshouldbedevotedtosummarizingthemajor
impediments to improving supply chain performance, the opportunities for
overcomingtheseobstacles,andthelikelyimpactiftheseopportunitieswererealized.
Theimpedimentsshouldberankedusingamethodsimilartothatusedinphase1.
In scheduling, the interviews should be sequenced to improve the quality of
information. Respondents should be interviewed in the order they are sequential
participants in the supply chain. This sequencing allows interviewers to crosscheck
observationsfromoneparticipantinasupplychainwiththeotherpartieswithwhom
heinteracts.
For exports, the interview sequence should move down the supply chain,
beginning with the producer of the goods, to understand how problems occurring in
onecomponentofthesupplychainaffectperformanceinsubsequentcomponents.For
imports,thesequenceshouldbeginwiththeimporter—usuallyatrader,wholesaler,or
retailer—and move back through the supply chain to observe how adjustments are
madeatonestagetocompensateforuncertaintiesinearlierones.Thissequenceisalso
usefulinobtainingreferralsbecauseonerespondentcanidentifytheotherpartieswith
whomheinteracts.
Although it is difficult to schedule interviews in a specific order, every effort
should be made to ensure correspondence of interviews with both parties to some of
the key transactions—for example, the shippers and the forwarders, the customs
brokers and the customs officials, the transport company and the gateway operator
(seeappendixA).Havingthesameteammembersattendbothinterviewswillprovide
a better opportunity to compare observations by the two sets of interviewees. An
exampleofthesepairingsisshownintable3.6.

Table 3.6. Pairing Interviews for a Trade
Pairs of interviewees for key transactions
Shippers

Domestic transporters

Port authority

Shipping lines

Airport authority

Airlines

Domestic transport

Consolidator

Forwarder

Clearance agent

Clearance agent

Customs

Forwarder

Warehousing

Shipper

Banks

Source:Authors.
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Site visits should also be scheduled to important facilities such as ports, border
crossings, inland clearance facilities, and special zones to provide a better
understandingoftheflowofactivities,thequalityoftheinfrastructure,andthelogicof
thesequenceofactivities.
Spontaneous interviews may occur during site visits, or ad hoc meetings may be
arranged during scheduled interviews. To simplify the analysis, the information
collected on these occasions should be classified into the same topics shown in
appendix G. The assessment team may also schedule followup interviews to clarify
specificissuesandexploreoptionsforaddressingspecificimpediments.
For those interviews that are expected to cover a broad range of activities and
transactions,twomembersoftheassessmentteamshouldbepresent,onetoleadthe
interview and the other to take detailed notes. The assignment of team members to
specificinterviews,especiallythoseconductedbyonlyonemember,shouldbebased
oneachteammember’sareaofexpertise.
EvaluatingResults
The results from the interviews will not provide a statistically reliable measure of
opiniononproblemsinsupplychainperformance.Instead,theycandetermineifthere
is consensus on the importance of these impediments among medium to large firms
involvedininternationaltrade.Duringtheevaluation,asummaryofthedetailednotes
from each interview should be shared with all members of the assessment team. The
teamshouldprepareasummaryofcommonthemes,includingspecificimpediments,
opportunities for overcoming them, and expected changes in supply chain
performance. Expected changes may include not only improvements in the cost and
time for moving goods but also improvements in the quality of individual logistics
servicesandchangesinthestructureofinternationalsupplychains.
The assessment team should begin its evaluation of the interview results by
compiling a list of the policy areas in which impediments were identified during the
phase1meetingsorphase2interviews(seetable3.7).Followingthis,theassessment
teamshouldprepareamoredetailedlistoftheseimpedimentsbasedontheirreviewof
the interview notes and grouped under the same general policy area headings.13 The
assessment team should use this longer list to develop a ranking based on the
frequencywithwhichthesespecificimpedimentswerementionedandtheimportance
giventothembytherespondents.Akeypointtorememberinconductingtheanalysis
isthatindividualrespondentswillnotbeawareofsometypesofimpediments—which
canbeaccountedforbyrankingthem“notrelevant.”
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Table 3.7. Intensity of Identified Impediments by Policy Areas (number of
respondents)
Interviews
Very
important

Marginal

Not
relevant

Qualitative
evaluation by
assessment
team

Tools and institutions to measure and assess logistics
performance

7

25

2

…

Transport and infrastructure policies

11

15

3

3

Multilateral cooperation

5

24

6

2

Regional agreements and cooperation

16

15

4

3

Domestic institutions promoting trade and transport
facilitation policies, mandating effectiveness and
governance

12

23

2

4

Regulation of transport and logistics services

14

13

3

5

Quality, reliability of logistics services

6

32

0

5

Business practices

4

25

8

4

Customs modernization

5

24

6

4

Related procedures

16

15

4

3

Trade facilitation initiatives

11

15

3

4

Transit regime

4

26

8

5

Air and sea connectivity and liberalization of services

6

32

0

5

Public infrastructure

14

13

3

2

Enhancing competitiveness of key products supply chains

12

23

2

2

Policy areas

Source:Authors.


Following the prioritization of the impediments extracted from interviews
knowledge, the team should also provide an expert assessment of the relative
importance of each impediment based on the global expertise of its members. This
evaluation should take into account the impact on supply chains of the identified
impediments in time, cost, and reliability for the selected types of trades. For this
purpose, a numeric scale from 1 (least impact) to 5 (most impact) can be used to
confront the perception emerging from the interviews, with analytical understanding
of the local supply chains. Although there is no systematic procedure to properly
weight these two pieces of information, the assessment team should consider both
whenprioritizingprojectcomponents—hence,strikingabalancebetweenthepotential
realimpactofproposedcomponentsandtheimpedimentswhicharemostprevalentin
theopinionoftheinterviewees.
PreparingaPlanofActions
Finally, the team should work with the steering committee and the focal agency to
prepare a plan of action describing the opportunities for improvement identified
duringtheinterviewsandrecommendations.TableC.1(seeappendixC)offersabasic
frameworkforanalyzingtheseimpedimentsandtranslatingthemintoremedialaction
through specific project components. Appendix B provides a conceptual map of the
specificactivitiesandparticipantsinvolvedineachcomponent.
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The summary should also include an assessment of the time required to
implementthepolicycomponentsitrecommends(Seetable3.8foranexamplelistof
recommendedpolicycomponentsandtheirpotentialtimeframe.)Thisdatacanthenbe
combinedwiththeperceptionofthoseinterviewedtoprioritizetheimpedimentsand
evaluatetheimpactoftheopportunitiesforimprovements.

Table 3.8. Sample of Project Components to Improve Trade and Logistics Identified in
the Assessment
Project component
(by policy area)

Included measures

Time to
implement
(years)

Leading agency for the
component

Overall project monitoring

Logistic council
Logistics observatory to monitor
performance

1
1-2

Transport or Commerce

Customs modernization

Improvement in transit system
Expand the Authorized Economic
Operator Program
New information system

2
1-2

Customs

Development of logistics zones

Master plan
New code for bonded warehouses
Revision of concession law
Development of sample TORs

1
1-2
1-2
1/2

2
Infrastructure/Industry

Source:Authors.


It is strongly recommended that the measures should be grouped in a limited
number of project components that could be implemented by a project management
unitwithclearleadershipandresponsibilities.AtypicalTTFAshouldnotleadtomore
than 10 to 15 component projects, each of which will be allocated the design and
implementation of a series of measures, in the same policy areas, under clear
leadershipandaccountability.
Theteamwillworkcloselywiththemembersofthesteeringcommitteetoidentify
and propose a sustainable implementation strategy (box 3.2). The team and the
stakeholdersshouldalsolookattherelevanceofanumbrellaprojecttofollowtheoverall
implementationoftheplanofactions,intheformofalogisticsorafacilitationcouncil.
The plan will propose appropriate measures for monitoring the impact of the
projects and develop the mechanisms for collecting and evaluating the data used to
produce these measures. This monitoring will target success indicators of component
projectsaswellastoolssuchas“logisticsobservatories”thatcanhelpcountriesassess
indetailsthechangeintheirlogisticsperformance.
AssemblingtheDraftAssessmentReport
The final assessment report should summarize the results from both the meetings in
phase 1 and the interviews in phase 2, including estimated cost, time, and reliability
data,anddiagramsoftypicalsupplychains.(SeeappendixCforanoutlineforphase1
andIIreports.)Incasecomplementaryindepthstudieshavebeenimplementedaspart
ofthephase2report(suchassurveysorprefeasibilitystudies),thecorrespondingoutput
shouldbesummarizedaschaptersinthemainreport.
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The report should also provide an implementation strategy for remedial action
that could be included in a trade facilitation project or other trade and transport
projects. The project description should include timeframe, composition,
accountability,andleadershipoftheprojectteam,andtheoutlineofaworkprogram
fordesignandimplementationofthemeasuresinthescopeofwork.

Box 3.2. Organizing the Follow-Up Effort
The steering committee of the TTFA has a key role during the diagnostic phase that should lead
the same group of policy makers and stakeholders into implementation. This group should
participate with the expert team in outlining and evaluating potential initiatives, specifically the
estimates of the time required for implementation and of the likelihood of a successful outcome.
Time estimates should distinguish between short-term actions (less than six months), mediumterm actions (up to two years), and long-term projects. The group should help identify any
homogeneous subgroups potentially responsible for the design and implementation of measures
in specific policy areas
Hence the steering committee at the end of the TTFA should evolve into a project structure
hosting several specialized PMUs. This group should continue to be involved during the project
design and implementation, but with some modification in the membership. The remaining and
new members should be appropriate for the selected initiatives and should include private sector
stakeholders. The group should direct the follow-up technical studies. The expert team has an
important role of helping share international experience in the implementation of plans of action.
Source: Authors.


HoldingtheStakeholders’Workshop
Astakeholders’workshopshouldbeheldoncethedraftfinalreportisclearedbythe
steering committee and the review process by the agency implementing the
assessment. The workshop should be a oneday meeting in which the assessment
findings are presented, including opportunities for improving supply chain
performance and trade competitiveness and initiatives proposed to realize these
opportunities. This workshop should allow the assessment team to reach a wider
audienceandassesssupportfortheproposedinitiativesfromtheprivatesectoraswell
asthegovernment.Theteamshouldalsobeabletoassessthechangesinbehaviorto
beexpectediftheseinitiativeswereintroduced.Afterthisworkshop,theteamshould
preparethefinalassessmentreport.
FollowupTechnicalStudies
After the assessment is completed, the project implementation team can commission
followuptechnicalstudiestodeterminethescope,resourcerequirements,andbenefits
of each project component recommended in the final assessment report (figure 3.2).
Thesestudiesmayapplyvarioustypesofanalysis,including:14

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ



operationsanalysisandmanagementstudies
legalandpolicyreviews
designandfeasibilitystudies
needsassessmentandbenchmarkingstudies.
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Figure 3.2. Technical and In-depth Studies for Designing Project Components

Phase 1

Prior Concept
for Initiative

Phase 2

Concept for
Project

Components
Study

Component

Follow-up
Technical
Studies

Design for
Project
Component



Source:Authors.



The technical study should also include an assessment of the role of public–private
partnershipsinimplementingprojects,suchasthefollowing:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

improvementsinthequalityoflogisticsservices
introductionofnewtechnologies
improvementsinoperationofpublicinfrastructure
developmentoftraderelatedclusters.

TypicalTimelineoftheAssessment
Figure 3.3 shows the timeline typically required to conduct an assessment. For an
assessment limited to the first phase followed by preparation of a policy note, the
estimated time is two and a half months. For a twophase assessment, the time will
increase to about six months. The sixmonth estimate assumes a continuous effort
without significant downtime and minimal delays in administrative approval,
including selection and mobilization of the interview team. A more likely timeframe
wouldbeseventoeightmonths,assumingdelaysinpreparingfortheinterviewsanda
delay between completing the fieldwork and preparing the final assessment report.
Thistimeframeshouldfitawiderangeofsamplesizesandgeographicalareas,because
thegreateramountofworkneededforlargerprojectswouldbemetbyincreasingthe
sizeoftheassessmentteam.
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Figure 3.3. Typical Timeline for a Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment
(months)



Source:Authors.
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Notes


Thissupplychaindiagramassumesthattheservicesarenotintegratedandthatownershipis
transferredonlyfromtheproducertothewholesalerandthentotheretailer.
2
 For example, liquid and dry bulk cargoes have simple logistics organized by the producers.
Unitizedcargoes,whichoftenincludemultipleconsignments,haveelaboratelogisticsorganized
bydifferentpartiesinthesupplychain.
3
QuestionsthatmightbeusedtoselectthetradesareshownintableG.2(appendixG).
4
AppendixGsummarizestheinformationtobecollected.
5
Thesevisitsshouldbeintegratedwiththeinterview,especiallyforcustomsclearancefacilities
andcargohandlingoperations.
6
Specifyingthedesiredexpertiseoftheattendantshelpstoavoidmeetingswheretheheadofthe
associationmerelypresentswhattheorganizationisdoing.
7
Asimplescorecardcanbeusedtorankimpedimentsaccordingtotherespondent’sperception:
0=irrelevant/notanimpediment;1=marginalimpediment;2=significantimpediment;3=very
importantimpediment.
8
 Much of the organization will precede arrival in the country, but an additional day will be
requiredtoorganizethelogisticsatthecountrylevel.
9
 See appendix H for sample terms of reference for the international and domestic logistics
expertsandtheresearcher.
10
Thetotalnumberofinterviewswillbelimitedbythebudgetallocatedforthisphase.
11
Forexample,incountrieswhereexporterssellexfactoryandimporterspurchasefordeliveryto
theirwarehouse,itisexpectedthatthesegroupswillhavelimitedknowledgeofactivitiesatthe
gateway, and therefore should be excluded. In countries with clearing and forwarding agents,
topics covering these two functions should be combined and there should be no separate
interviews with customs clearance agents. In countries that require cargo to be cleared at the
border, there should beno need for topics concerning internal transit or clearance. In countries
thatarewithinacustomsunion,topicsregardingbordercrossingsshouldeitherbemodifiedor
eliminated.
12
Becausethisisarelativelynewfield,5–10yearsofexperienceisnotunreasonablebutshould
have been preceded by experience in related fields, such as transport and trade promotion or
facilitation.
13
 Box C.1 (see appendix C) presents in greater detail the interview topics that relate to general
policyareasorimpedimentsshownintable3.7.
14
SeeappendixKfordetailsabouttheanalyticalcomponentsofatypicaltechnicalstudy.
1



CHAPTER4

IssuesandExamplesin
ConductingaTradeand
TransportFacilitationAssessment

M

any government and development agencies have implemented the original
Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment (TTFA) toolkit, including the
World Bank, which conducted about 50 assessments during 2001–08. These
assessments can provide useful insights about the effects that different levels of
governmentparticipationwillhaveontheassessmentoraboutcommonchallengesin
identifyingsupplychainbottlenecks.

Levels of Government Participation in Implementing Recommendations
Sincethefirsteditionofthistoolkit,alargenumberofassessmentshavebeeninitiated
by development agencies as a service delivered to the governments of developing
countries.Increasingly,assessmentsarebeingperformedattherequestofgovernments
interested in improving the performance of their logistics sector and international
supply chains. Governments have responded in a variety of ways to the project
componentsrecommendedbytheseassessments.
Although the majority of recommended projects should be undertaken by the
government,asignificantsubsetrequirescooperationbetweenthegovernmentandthe
privatesector.1ThiswasthecaseinMoroccoandTunisia,wheretherewasahighlevel
ofgovernmentcommitmenttoimprovingfreightlogistics(box4.1).Resultswereless
substantial in the Central African Republic because of lower levels of government
involvement, but the assessment still provided a basis for policy discussion and for
developmentofregionalinitiatives(box4.2).
Similarly limited government participation characterized the development of a
regionalprojectfortheMashreqcountries(Syria,Jordan,andLebanon).Inthiscase,a
phase1assessmentprovidedthemechanismforstartingthedialogue,andalsohelped
to identify common concerns that could serve as the basis for design of the regional
project. However, the dynamics of regional trade and the contributions of a regional
corridorprojectwouldrequireasecondphaseoftheassessment(box4.3).
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Box 4.1. Morocco and Tunisia: High Level of Government Involvement
The two Maghreb countries used different approaches in applying a variation of the Trade and
Transport Facilitation Assessment very similar to a phase 2 assessment. In both cases the work
was requested by the government and involved a high level of commitment. While the Moroccan
assessment built on earlier trade facilitation projects, the Tunisian effort included complementary
activities such as a shipper survey.
For Morocco, the assessment results indicated that the investment levels and quality of services
in road transportation were very low and logistics advisory and consulting services and logistics
platforms were almost unavailable. The costs and time required for exports and imports were too
high—for exports because of no separation between freight and passenger traffic, for imports
because of no coordination among the players and the absence of a port facilitation culture. The
assessment also indicated that the clearance procedure application was relatively cumbersome,
information management inefficient, and use of information technologies too low. Proposed
projects aimed to increase the quality of road transport, reduce maritime costs and time of
crossing with port facilitation measures, and decrease vulnerability to illegal activities. The action
plan included promoting investment in logistics services and facilitating economic regimes
applicable to logistic operations.
For Tunisia, the assessment found that the main supply chain impediments related to poor port
capacity, almost nonexistent storage infrastructure, and limited and low-quality supply of transport
services, especially trucking, as well as other impediments in customs clearance procedures. The
assessment recommended capacity-building work directed to private agents and business
organizations, upgrading logistics zones infrastructure through PPPs (public-private
partnerships), and customs facilitation.
The Moroccan effort was implemented through a project management unit involved in the design
and execution of the assessment, as well as designing the follow-up project components. With
one exception, the government implemented these project components without the support of the
World Bank. The Tunisian government was also involved in implementing the assessment and
designing project components, later financed by the World Bank and the European Union.
Sources: World Bank, 2006; World Bank, 2008.



Box 4.2. Central African Republic: Low Level of Government Involvement
A relatively limited undertaking similar to a phase 1 assessment, the Central African Republic
assessment was part of a Diagnostic Trade Integration Study, with the assessment information
used to complement planning for transport investment projects. The assessment found that
traders in the Central African Republic face high transit costs because of the distance to the
nearest sea port, the cost of the return trip with empty containers, and very expensive transit
procedures. In addition, infrastructure quality was found to be rather poor. The TTFA found that
the logistics services offered were of a good quality, at prices comparable to those found in the
European Union.
The assessment’s recommendation to improve the transit regime lacked active government
involvement and so did not result in the design of project components for trade facilitation.
Instead, the results were used in developing a transit component for the Central Africa Trade
Facilitation project and in estimating the logistics costs for that project’s appraisal documents.
Source: World Bank, 2007.
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Box 4.3. Mashreq: Regional Assessments
An early version of this Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment was used to develop a
regional project for the Mashreq countries. Phase 1 assessments conducted in Syria, Jordan, and
Lebanon identified a common interest in improving the main freight corridors serving the region,
particularly the north–south corridor linking Turkey to Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.
Because the three countries were in the process of implementing the ASYCUDA customs
information system, have signed bilateral arrangements allowing trucks to transport cargo to and
from neighboring countries, and are members of the TIR system, implementing a regional transit
regime seemed feasible.
But the assessment results indicated that related difficulties discouraged movement through the
region. Site visits to the border crossings between Jordan and Syria revealed reasonably efficient
operations, but the convoy system used for internal transit was slow and cumbersome. Interviews
with the port operators indicated that conversion to private operations had improved performance,
but volumes and shipping services were still limited. Liberalization of the financial transactions
and access to foreign exchange had allowed an increase in formal trade, but some vestiges of
the earlier system designed to bypass government taxation remained. There was adequate road
transport capacity, but formal allocation of import shipments continued to limit the quality of
service in Syria and Lebanon. Though Jordan had successfully modernized its trucking fleet,
Syria and Lebanon had older, less reliable trucks, creating downward pressure on trucking rates.
These findings were used to develop a regional corridor project with components to address
these problems and complement investments in infrastructure. Within six months of completing
the assessments a project incorporating many of their proposals was under preparation.
Source: World Bank, 2009.


Identifying Bottlenecks in the Supply Chain—Challenges and Opportunities

One of the challenges investigators and governments face is to identify hidden
bottlenecks that have a critical impact on trade competitiveness, while most of the
impedimentsidentifiedbystakeholdersinthefieldmaynothavethesameimpact.The
formertendtodescribecauses,thelattersymptoms.Thissectionexaminesthereasons
whyprojectsmayfailtoidentifythesecauseswithinthesupplychain.
First, international supply chains usually involve complex combinations of
sequential activities. Poor performance in one part of a supply chain can propagate
forwardorbackward,oftenreappearingaslargerproblemsinotherpartsofthechain
and leading to misdiagnosis of the cause of poor performance.2 Operations research
techniques have been used with some success to identify the causes of delay with
sequential physical activities but are less effective when analyzing a series of
transactions such as those found in a supply chain. Limiting the scope of analysis to
physicalactivitiesoverlooksimportantaspectsofthetransactions,specificallyfinancial
andregulatoryelements(box4.4).
Second,problemscanappearsignificantwithinthecontextofacomponentofthe
supplychainbuthaverelativelylittleimpactonoverallperformanceofthatchain,thus
diverting attention from needed reforms. One of the challenges when conducting an
assessmentistomaintainabroadperspective,becauseindividualrespondentsusually
haveanarrowfocusonthoseproblemsthataremostirritatingtoperformingtheirown
tasks.Toreducethisbias,theTTFAsearchesforconsensusamongtheparticipantsin
the supply chain. Unfortunately, most respondents have limited knowledge of the
activitiesinasupplychainotherthanthoseinwhichtheyaredirectlyinvolved.When
discussing these other problems, they usually express the prevailing opinion.3 Only
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through careful crosschecking and supply chain analysis, using cost and time data
collectedduringtheinterviews,canthoseproblemshavingatrulysignificanteffecton
supplychainperformancebeidentified(box4.5).

Box 4.4. Syria: Financial and Regulatory Impediments
Until recently, Syria faced a series of substantial challenges to seamless logistics. Government
restrictions on trucking services and customs brokers and on public monopolies in shipping
agencies and ports prevented modernization of these activities. Heavy regulation of trade,
including excessive documentation and cumbersome customs procedures, added to the
difficulties faced by exporters.
However, a 2004 logistics assessment indicated that a major impediment to trade was the
complex procedures for accessing foreign exchange. Although the government had only recently
liberalized exchange control, shippers continued to use complex supply chains devised to avoid
exchange controls. And freight forwarders still provided trade financing in an effort to circumvent
the exchange controls and reduce taxes by avoiding reporting the value of transactions. A 2009
assessment revealed substantial improvement in trade facilitation, including removal of the
exchange rate controls, privatization of the ports, and other reforms—all allowing shippers to
develop more efficient supply chains. Nevertheless, the practice of relying on offshore financing
continued to reduce exposure to taxes.
Source: World Bank, 2004.


Box 4.5. Central Africa: Respondent Perspectives
Several studies have identified poor road conditions, roadblocks, and border crossings as the
most important impediments to efficient transport along corridors in Central Africa. But a recent
study of cargo movements concluded that none of these were the major constraint on supply
chain performance.
Roadblocks and maintenance problems created by poor road conditions are particularly annoying
to drivers because they cannot be controlled. However, analysis of the time and costs for the
various components of the supply chain concluded that roadblocks account for less than 10
percent of road transport costs (and an even smaller percentage of transit time, around 5
percent). Maintenance costs account for a larger percentage of trucking costs, but much less than
fuel. More important, maintenance and tires costs mainly caused by poor road conditions were
not a significant portion of total transport costs compared to fuel costs.
Although poor road conditions increase travel time, about 75 percent of total transit time is
actually spent in port. Cumbersome procedures and shippers’ strategies explain why seaports
account for a significant portion of total logistics costs. However, the most important cost factor
for transport in Central Africa is the premiums charged by the trucking cartel that enjoys the
protection of bilateral transit quotas and queuing systems.
Source: CEMAC Transit and Transport Facilitation Project (2007). Project Appraisal Document, World Bank.


Athirddifficultyistheclassiccaseof“blamingthemessenger.”Logisticsservices
providersareoftenblamedforpoorservicequalityinsituationswheretheyaremerely
responding to the demands of their clients (box 4.6). Continual efforts by shippers to
reducecostsultimatelyleadstoproblemssuchasoverloadedtrucks,poorlyprepared
shippingdocuments,misrepresentationofcargoes,andmissedconnections.Shippers’
effect on supply chain performance is most obvious when they organize the supply
chainbutcanbeequallysubstantialwhentheyonlydeterminethetermsofshipment.
Regulatory agencies experience similar problems when asked by the government to
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improveenforcementwithoutbeingprovidedwithadequateresources.Andtheyface
the same obstacles when asked to quickly expand the scope of their activity without
beinggiventimetodevelopaneffectiveimplementationplan.4

Box 4.6. The Philippines: Shipping Strategies
An assessment of the logistics sector in the Philippines was prepared in 2003, followed by a
strategic review of the transport sector in 2004. Both studies examined the corridor connecting
the island groups of Mindanao and Luzon and the inability of agricultural products from Mindanao
to compete with foreign imports in the major markets in Manila and Cebu cities. The transport
review confirmed the inefficiency of the domestic port facilities, the lack of modern domestic
shipping services, and the lack of competition throughout the supply chain. The review’s
recommendations for addressing these problems were well known but had never been
implemented.
But the supply chain analysis revealed the lack of an organized agricultural sector in Mindanao,
Philippines, with the result that both the volumes shipped and the size of shipments were
relatively small. A reassessment of the transport services revealed that what had been perceived
as inefficiencies were in fact adaptations to small consignments, and that improving
competitiveness depended on introducing consolidation early in the supply chain.
Source: Arnold and Villareal (2002).



Afinaldifficultyinseparatingsymptomsfromcausesisthefailuretoexaminethe
entire supply chain, including the international movement of goods. Though often
neglected, a significant percentage of trade movement can take place outside of the
country and contribute most of the transit time and cost along the supply chain (box
4.7).


Box 4.7. Nepal: Supply Chains Outside the Country
Several reviews have been prepared for the corridor connecting Kathmandu with the international
ports near Calcutta, especially for shipments of containerizable cargo. Many reviews examined
specific components of the corridor, most notably the roads and border crossings, which had
received the most criticism. Roads were not well maintained and border crossings lacked
infrastructure and transparent procedures. A review of the supply chain—part of a general study
of subregional links in South Asia—revealed that, although these components did need
improvement, they had relatively little impact on supply chains compared to the delays that cargo
experienced in the international ports (outside Nepal) because of inefficient operations and the
lack of scheduled services. These results suggest that, for European markets, a longer land route
across India to Mumbai would reduce both time and costs for door-to-door movement.
A similar analysis was used in a subsequent study of the potential for shipping exports from
Northeast India via the port of Chittagong in Bangladesh. In this case, the border crossing was
more problematic, but even with an efficient border crossing procedure, the cost and time spent in
the port made this an unattractive route.
Source: Subramanian and Arnold (2001).
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Notes


Thestakeholderslikelytobedirectlyinvolvedintheseprojectcomponentsarelistedintables
B.2andB.3(appendixB).
2
Forexample,arequirementthattruckershadtoguaranteepaymentofdutiesbeforeenteringa
neighboringcountrycreatedlongqueuesofvehiclesexitingthecountry.Thiscausedcongestion
on the road network and rentseeking behavior by officials at the point of exit. In contrast, the
neighboringcountryhadanefficient,uncongestedclearanceoperation.
3
 A common example is the tendency to blame customs for delays that are caused by other
participantsinthesupplychain.OneofthepurposesoftheWorldCustomsOrganization’stime
release studies has been to differentiate the delays caused by customs procedures from those
arising from the actions of other border management agencies and from the actions of the
shippers.
4
 Typical examples include government mandates to significantly increase collection of tariff
revenues to meet revenue targets or the introduction of new security procedures with little
thought as to their impact on trade or even the likelihood that they will achieve their stated
objective.
1
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Importer

Shipping line

Customs

Transporter

Customs

Transporter

Customs

Export
gateway

Import
gateway

Export
gateway

Import
gateway

Exporter

Exporter

Exporter

Exporter

Exporter

Shipping line

Consignee

Consignee

Shipping line

Shipping line

Exporter

Consignee

International
forwarder



Source:Authors.

Part B

Part A





Dock receipt
B/L (Bill of Lading)
Delivery note
Consolidated or house B/L (Bill of
Lading)

Freight

Storage, special handling fees

Port fees, cargo-handling charges

Mates receipt

Ship agent

Port fees, cargo-handling charges

Mates receipt

Ship agent

Deposit, check, e-payment

Freight

VAT refund
Freight

L/C (Letter of Credit), CAD (Cash against
documents), P.O. (Purchase Order)
Freight, THC (Terminal Handling Charge)

Payments










Consignment note
COO (Certificate of Origin), pro forma
invoice, packing list, declaration

Consignment note
Manifest
Permission to unload

Shipping order, B/L (Bill of Lading)
Declaration, invoice
Customs release

L/C (Letter of Credit)

Documents
B/L (Bill of Lading)

Customs release

Customs agent

Forwarder

Ship agent

Forwarder

Customs agent

Ship agent,
Forwarder

Banks

Intermediary




















Table A.1. Transactions in a Typical Supply Chain

Appendix A. Transactions



Cargo status

Cargo availability

Duties and taxes, inspection
requirement, status of clearance
Loading plan
Berthing availability
Loading plan
Berthing availability
Scheduled arrival

Pre-arrival notice

Estimated time of arrival, status

Sales projection

Information
Order status
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Business practices

Quality, reliability of logistics
services

Regulation of transport and
logistics services

Institutions and regulations

Tools and institutions to
measure and assess
logistics performance









Create incentives to upgrade transport fleet

Allow increased scale of logistics service providers
(Mergers &Acquisitions)

Encourage integration of logistics services for trade
and distribution

Allow introduction of new technologies for tracking and
security

Introduce modern supply chain management
techniques

Support for a national logistics council and other
mechanisms for self-regulation











G

P

G

PP

G

G

PP

PP

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)











Introduce standard performance contracts for transport
and logistics services

Encourage development of large, long-haul trucking
fleets



Introduce professional standards and certification for
logistics service providers

PP

G



G

Allow foreign participation in logistics services



G



G

PP



Sponsor

G







Capital investment

Assistance for
institutional
development





Modify policy
framework

Reduce economic regulation of transport services (e.g.,
regulatory guillotine)

Allow foreign trucks to transport third-country cargo in
transit

Port performance indicators, including dwell-time
Improve cross-border transport agreements

Corridor performance indicators

Project components

Logistics and facilitation observatories: private sector
surveys

Policy areas

Improve
organization and
procedures

Table B.1. Mapping Policy Areas to Project Components and Activities

Appendix B. Potential Project Components
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Trade facilitation
initiatives

Related procedures

Policy areas
Customs modernization





Introduce risk management programs to expedite clearance:
x Reduced inspections
x Authorized economic operators

Improve trade security (e.g., scanners, secure supply chains)



Improve collection of key statistical information and
performance indicators

Develop capacity to analyze indicators, monitor results of
policies and investments



Strengthen capacity of authorities regulating trade and logistics

Introduce e-government services and e-signatures to facilitate
government approvals

Reform banking practices related to trade, liberalize foreign
exchange transactions
Develop public information platforms for sharing trade and
logistics data

Revise domestic tax policy to facilitate movement of goods
within a country

Reduce controlled commodities and certification requirements















G

PP

G

G

PP

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)











G

G

G

G

G



Increase inland clearance of cargo


G



Automate and simplify procedures for sanitary and
phytosanitary, and for standards certification

Simplify trade and infrastructure tariffs

G

G

G

G

G
G

G

G

Sponsor
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Capital investment

Assistance for
institutional
development

G


Modify policy
framework

Promote cross-border cooperation in monitoring and clearing
cargo





Improve border facilities

Integrate activities of border management agencies
Introduce a single point of entry for information used in clearing
cargo



Improve
organization and
procedures

Project components
Reform and automate customs procedures

Table B.1 (continued)
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Transit regime




Develop logistics hubs (e.g., free zones, distribution
centers)

Improve telecommunications services to support
logistics













Establish dry ports and inland clearance facilities













G

PP

G

G

G





Plan and manage multi-country freight corridor

G

PP

PP

PP








PP

Sponsor





Capital investment

Assistance for
institutional
development

Upgrade existing transport link











Modify policy
framework

Improve organization and
procedures

Construct new transport link

Introduce commercial management in port and airport
operations

Increase private sector participation to provide and
maintain public infrastructure

Source:Authors.
Note:PP=PrivatePublic;G=Government.

Public infrastructure

Air and sea
connectivity and
liberalization of
services

Plan and manage multimodal freight corridors

Policy areas

Develop urban and line-haul transport interface (e.g.,
urban truck terminals)

Project
components

Table B.1 (continued)
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Policy areas
Tools and institutions
to measure and
assess logistics
performance



Allow foreign participation in
logistics services






Allow foreign trucks to
transport third-country cargo
in transit

Clearing and
forwarding

Reduce economic regulation
of transport services (e.g.,
regulatory guillotine)



Improve cross-border
transport agreements

Port performance indicators,
including dwell-time

Project components
Logistics and facilitation
observatories: private sector
surveys
Corridor performance
indicators

Importer/
exporter









Transport
operator





Terminal
operator







Zone operator

Table B.2. Mapping Policy Areas to Project Components and Private Sector Participants



Information and
communication
technology services

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)

Financial
institutions
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Business practices

Quality, reliability of
logistics services

Policy areas
Regulation of
transport and
logistics services

Support for a national
logistics council and other
mechanisms for selfregulation




Introduce modern supply
chain management
techniques

























Transport
operator

Clearing and
forwarding

Allow introduction of new
technologies for tracking and
security




Create incentives to upgrade
transport fleet

Allow increase scale of
logistics service providers
(Mergers & Acquisitions)
Encourage integration of
logistics services for trade
and distribution





Importer/
exporter

Encourage development of
large, long-haul trucking
fleets

Project components
Introduce professional
standards and certification for
logistics service providers
Introduce standard
performance contracts for
transport and logistics
services

Table B.2 (continued)





Terminal
operator





Zone operator







Information and
communication
technology services

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)

Financial
institutions
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Customs
modernization

Policy areas









Accept scanned copies for
supporting document and
e-signatures

Automate and simplify
procedures for sanitary
and phytosanitary, and for
standards certification

Increase inland clearance
of cargo






Promote cross-border
cooperation in monitoring
and clearing cargo



Introduce a single point of
entry for information used
in clearing cargo






Improve trade security
(e.g., scanners, secure
supply chains)

Integrate activities of
border management
agencies





Introduce risk
management programs to
expedite clearance:
x Reduced inspections
x Authorized economic
operators











Improve border facilities

Clearing and
forwarding




Importer/
exporter


Reform and automate
customs procedures

Project
components

Table B.2 (continued)



Transport
operator











Terminal
operator







Zone operator

















Information and
communication
technology services

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)

Financial
institutions
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Trade facilitation
initiatives

Related procedures

Policy areas







Reduce controlled
commodities and
certification requirements

Revise domestic tax policy
to facilitate movement of
goods within a country

Reform banking practices
related to trade, liberalize
foreign exchange
transactions







Strengthen capacity of
authorities regulating trade
and logistics

Improve collection of key
statistical information and
performance indicators

Develop capacity to
analyze indicators, monitor
results of policies and
investments

Introduce e-government
services and e-signatures
to facilitate government
approvals

Develop public information
platforms for sharing trade
and logistics data



Importer/
exporter

Simplify trade and
infrastructure tariffs

Project
components

Table B.2 (continued)













Clearing and
forwarding











Transport
operator

Terminal
operator



Zone operator









Information and
communication
technology services

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)

Financial
institutions
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Source:Authors.

Public infrastructure





Develop logistics hubs
(e.g., free zones,
distribution centers)

Improve
telecommunications
services to support
logistics






Establish dry ports
and inland clearance
facilities











Plan and manage
multi-country freight
corridor






Construct new
transport link

Upgrade existing
transport link







Transport
operator

Introduce commercial
management in port
and airport operations


Clearing and
forwarding







Importer/
exporter

Increase private
sector participation to
provide and maintain
public infrastructure

Develop urban and
line-haul transport
interface (e.g., urban
truck terminals)

Transit regime

Air and sea
connectivity and
liberalization of
services

Project components

Plan and manage
multimodal freight
corridors

Policy areas

Table B.2 (continued)















Terminal
operator









Zone operator

Financial
institutions









Information and
communication technology
services
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Business practices

Quality, reliability of
logistics services

Regulation of
transport and
logistics services

Institutions and
regulations

Policy areas
Tools and
institutions to
measure and
assess logistics
performance



Introduce standard performance contracts for transport and
logistics services

Support for a national logistics council and other
mechanisms for self-regulation

Allow introduction of new technologies for tracking and
security
Introduce modern supply chain management techniques

Encourage integration of logistics services for trade and
distribution

Create incentives to upgrade transport fleet
Allow increase scale of logistics service providers (Mergers
& Acquisitions)






Introduce professional standards and certification for
logistics service providers

Encourage development of large, long-haul trucking fleets



Allow foreign participation in logistics services





Reduce economic regulation of transport services (e.g.,
regulatory guillotine)



Min. of
Foreign
Affairs

Allow foreign trucks to transport third-country cargo in transit

Customs

Min. of
Finance

Improve cross-border transport agreements

Corridor performance indicators
Port performance indicators, including dwell-time

Project components
Logistics and facilitation observatories: private sector
surveys

Other
border

















Min. of
Trade/
Commerce

Table B.3. Mapping Policy Areas to Project Components and Public Sector Participants











Min. of
Transport





Min. of
Industry



Min. of
Commerce



Security

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)

Public
Works
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Trade facilitation
initiatives

Related
procedures

Customs
modernization

Policy areas





Develop capacity to analyze indicators, monitor results of
policies and investments



Improve collection of key statistical information and
performance indicators





Strengthen capacity of authorities regulating trade and logistics

Introduce e-government services and e-signatures to facilitate
government approvals





Revise domestic tax policy to facilitate movement of goods
within a country

Reform banking practices related to trade, liberalize foreign
exchange transactions
Develop public information platforms for sharing trade and
logistics data






Reduce controlled commodities and certification requirements









Simplify trade and infrastructure tariffs

Increase inland clearance of cargo











Promote cross-border cooperation in monitoring and clearing
cargo






Accept scanned copies for supporting document and esignatures
Automate and simplify procedures for sanitary and
phytosanitary, and for standards certification



(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)









Introduce a single point of entry for information used in clearing
cargo







Security












Min. of
Commerce

Integrate activities of border management agencies

Public
Works

Improve trade security (e.g., scanners, secure supply chains)

Min. of
Industry




Min. of
Transport



Min. of
Trade/
Commerce

Introduce risk management programs to expedite clearance:
x Reduced inspections
x Authorized economic operators

Min. of
Foreign
Affairs

Improve border facilities

Min. of
Finance



Customs

Other
border

Project components
Reform and automate customs procedures

Table B.3 (continued)
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Develop capacity to analyze indicators, monitor results of
policies and investments











Improve telecommunications services to support logistics

Develop logistics hubs (e.g., free zones, distribution centers)






Plan and manage multi-country freight corridor

Establish dry ports and inland clearance facilities






Public
Works









Min. of
Industry

Upgrade existing transport link



Introduce commercial management in port and airport
operations







Min. of
Transport

Construct new transport link



Increase private sector participation to provide and maintain
public infrastructure

Develop urban and line-haul transport interface (e.g., urban
truck terminals)

Plan and manage multimodal freight corridors







Min. of
Trade/
Commerce

Improve collection of key statistical information and
performance indicators

Min. of
Foreign
Affairs

Strengthen capacity of authorities regulating trade and logistics

Introduce e-government services and e-signatures to facilitate
government approvals





Reform banking practices related to trade, liberalize foreign
exchange transactions





Revise domestic tax policy to facilitate movement of goods
within a country

Develop public information platforms for sharing trade and
logistics data



Reduce controlled commodities and certification requirements

Min. of
Finance


Customs

Other
border

Project components
Simplify trade and infrastructure tariffs

Source:Authors.

Public
infrastructure

Air and sea
connectivity and
liberalization of
services

Transit regime

Trade facilitation
initiatives

Related
procedures

Policy areas

Table B.3 (continued)







Min. of
Commerce

Security
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Appendix C. Report Outlines
This proposed exhaustive outline is appropriate for a TTFA phase 1 policy note.
Depending on the characteristics of the assessed country or region (geography, size,
and diversification of the economy), not all of the subtopics may be relevant or
justified.Andsufficientfactsanddatamaynothavebeenavailableforsometopicsto
backarobustdiagnosisinaphase1assessment.
Foreachofthetopicsandsubtopicsintheproposedoutline(below),tableC.2links
policyareasandissueswithpotentialremedies.Ifthedecisionismadetodoamorein
depthphase2investigation,theoutlineareasmarkedwithanasteriskshouldbegiven
specialattentionduringtheexecutionofphase1.
The final assessment report after a phase 2 assessment should cover the same
themeslistedinthephase1outline,withsections9(supplychainsandsectorissues)
and10(assessmentoftradelogisticscosts)likelyexpandedtoaccommodatethefocus
on specific supply chains. An outline of other areas likely to be covered in a phase 2
assessment report follows the main outline; investigators may select topics from this
outline depending on the scope of work and decisions made with the government to
undertakespecificsurveysorassessments.
Outline for Phase 1 Preliminary Report

1)
a)
x
x
x
b)
x
x

Tradebackgroundinformation
Maintradepatterns
principalexportsandmarkets*
principalimportsandsuppliers*
previouslyidentifiedimpedimentstotradeandtransportfacilitation
Tradelogisticspatterns
Availabilityofstatistics
Routes,modes,andgateway*

2)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Tradelogisticsperformance
Volumes*
Logisticsperformance:cost,time,reliability*
Arbitragecostsreliabilitybyexporterandimporters,specificcommodities
Otherissues:economiesofscale,backload

3)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Institutionsandregulations
Tradepolicies
Transportpolicies
Multilateralagreementsandconventions
Regionalagreements*
Domesticinstitutions
Technicalassistancereceived
Governanceissues
Otherborderagencies
Tradelicenses
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4)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Availability,quality,andperformanceofservices
Logisticscompetence:practicesandskillswithconsignees*
Truckingmarketstructure*
Truckingoperationalperformance*
Freightforwardingandintegration*
Customsbrokers*
Railwaysservices*
Express
Bankingandinsurance
Warehousing,3PLs(3rdpartyLogistics)
Otheraircargo,riverservices


5)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Customsfacilitation
Customsclearance*
Customsregulations
Coordination,transparency,security,andinformationtechnology*
Importandexportchains,mainstepsandstructureofdelays


6)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Othertradefacilitation
Tradeprocedures(permitsandlicensesforshipment)
Paymentsystemsandexchangecontrol
Public–privateinitiativesonfacilitation
Tradepromotion

7)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Internationalconnectivityandtransit
Transitsystems*
Portandshippingconnectivity*
Customsperformance
Facilitationofmultimodaltransportation




8)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Tradesupportinginfrastructure
Roads*
Ports*
Railroad
Airports
Otherbackboneinfrastructure

9)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Supplychainsandsectorissues
Exampleofsupplychains,assessmentoflogisticscosts
Specificsectorissues(e.g.,specialtradeandcustomsregimes)
SpecialEconomicZones(SEZ)
Otherissues(contracts,tradefinance)
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10) Assessmentoftradelogisticscosts
a) Consolidationofavailableinformationondirectcosts,overheads,andimpact
ofinventories
b) Assessmentofavoidablecostsandmeasureswithpotentialhighgains

11) Recommendations
*Expandthesesectionsifthedecisionismadetodoaphase2assessment.


Possible added topics for a phase 2 assessment report
1)

Specificsupplychainsandopportunitiesfordevelopment
a) Structureofsupplychains
b) Effectofcomponentsonsupplychainperformance
c) Criticalbottlenecks(e.g.,economicregime,services)
d) Opportunitiesforimprovement
e) Benefits

2)

Domesticlogistics
a) Warehousingandlogisticsplatforms:needsandcapacities
b) Distribution

3)

Indepthstudies
a) Skillsandtrainingneedsandcapacitiesintheprivatesector
b) Needsandcapacityassessmentofkeypublicinstitutions(e.g.,customs)
c) Useofinformationtechnologyforclearanceandtracking
d) Managementofinfrastructure
e) Implementationofregionalagreements,notablytransitregime

4)

Resultofsurveys
a) Truckingsurvey
b) Exportersimporterssurveys
c) Portdwelltimesurvey
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Table C.1. Policy Areas and Issues with Project Components and Remedies, per
Outline Topic
Outline

Policy areas and issues

Project components and remedies

Trade background information
a. Main Trade patterns
1. principal exports and markets*
2. principal imports and suppliers*
3. Previously identified impediments to
trade and transport facilitation
Trade logistics performance
a. Trade logistics patterns
1. Availability of statistics, sources
2. Volume by routes, modes, and gateway
3. Main commodities in volume
b. Logistics performance: cost, time,
reliability on the main routes*Arbitrage
costs reliability by exporter and importers,
specific commodities
c. Other issues: economies of scale,
backload

n.a.

n.a.

Tools and institutions to measure and
assess logistics performance
a. Statistical instruments for trade in volume
b. Logistics performance on main routes
and at gateway in terms of cost, time,
and reliability

Logistics and facilitation observatories:
private sector surveys

Institutions and regulations
a. Trade policies
b. Transport policies
c. Multilateral agreements and conventions
d. Regional agreements*
e. Domestic institutions in trade and
transport facilitations
f. Technical assistance received
g. Governance issues
h. Other border agencies
i. Trade licenses

Tariff and nontariff trade policies
a. Complexity of tariff structure for imports
Nontariff barriers, such as quantitative
restriction on some commodities
b. Authorization regimes for imports and
exports

Improve cross-border transport agreements

Trade promotion and proactive policies
a. Trade promotion and market information.
b. Trade finance for export

Corridor performance indicators
Port performance indicators, including dwelltime

Allow foreign trucks to transport third-country
cargo in transit
Reduce economic regulation of transport
services (e.g., regulatory guillotine)
Allow foreign participation in logistics
services

Transport and infrastructure policies
a. Comprehensiveness and consistency
b. Legal landmarks
Multilateral cooperation
a. Participation in major trade facilitation
agreement and fora
Regional agreements and cooperation
a. Trade
b. Transportation
c. Customs
d. Corridor-based cooperation and
institutions.
e. Constraining bilateral agreements
Domestic institutions promoting trade
and transport facilitation policies,
mandate effectiveness and governance
a. Transportation agencies
b. Customs
c. Trade
d. Others: trade and investment promotion,
standards, health, sanitary and
phytosanitary

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)
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Table C.1 (continued)
Outline
Availability, quality, and performance of
services
a. Logistics competence: practices and
skills with consignees*
b. Trucking market structure*
c. Trucking operational performance*
d. Freight-forwarding and integration*
e. Customs brokers*
f. Railways services*
g. Express
h. Banking and insurance
i. Warehousing, 3PLs (3rd party Logistics)
j. Others: air cargo, river services

Trade and customs facilitation
a. Coordination, transparency, security and
IT *
b. Customs clearance *
c. Customs regimes
d. Import and export chains, main steps,
and structure of delays

Policy areas and issues
Regulation of transport and logistics
services
a. Licensing of transport—equipment and
operations
b. Effectiveness of freight regulations (e.g.,
axle load)
c. Domestic and regional regulation of longdistance transport
d. Procurement of imported transport
equipment and spare parts
e. Regulation of logistics services, including
customs brokers
Quality, reliability of logistics services
a. Foreign participation in logistics services
b. Availability of value-added logistics
services, and conducive regulations
c. Access to information on available
services

Project components and remedies
Introduce professional standards and
certification for logistics service providers
Introduce standard performance contracts for
transport and logistics services
Encourage development of large, long-haul
trucking fleets
Create incentives to upgrade transport fleet
Allow increase scale of logistics service
providers (Mergers and Acquisitions)
Encourage integration of logistics services
for trade and distribution
Allow introduction of new technologies for
tracking and security

Business practices
a. Shippers and consignees: market
organization of demand for international
and domestic logistics
b. Lack of standard contracts for transport
services
c. Lack of standard contracts for integrated
logistics services
d. Integrity and business practices

Introduce modern supply chain management
techniques

Customs modernization
a. Transparency and consistency of
customs clearance procedures
b. Improvement of clearance and border
facilities (physical and IT).
c. Introduction of modern practices
conducive of professionalism. (risk
management, authorized operators)

Reform and automate customs procedures
Improve border facilities

Support a national logistics council and other
mechanisms for self-regulation

Introduce risk management programs to
expedite clearance:
x Reduced inspections
x -Authorized Economic Operators
Improve trade security, e.g. scanners, secure
supply chains
Integrate activities of border management
agencies
Introduce a single point of entry for
information used in clearing cargo
Promote cross-border cooperation in
monitoring and clearing cargo
Accept scanned copies for supporting
document and e-signatures
Automate and simplify procedures for SPS
and standards certification
Increase inland clearance of cargo
Simplify movement of cargo under bond

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)
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Table C.1 (continued)
Outline
Other trade facilitation
a. Trade procedures (permits and licenses)*
b. Payment systems and exchange control
c. Public-private Initiatives on facilitation
d. Trade promotion

Policy areas and issues
Related procedures
a. Permitting of imports and exports*
b. Payments methods for fees and duties
c. Coordination among border agencies and
procedural consistency with customs
d. Implementation of single window
concept, phase out of continued reliance
on paper documents.
e. IT readiness of non-customs procedures.
f. Conflicts between trade facilitation and
other public concerns (revenue, trade
promotion, and market information.
Trade facilitation initiatives
a. Private participation and voice in policy
making.
b. Recent across the board facilitation
initiatives and dedicated

Project components and remedies
Simplify trade and infrastructure tariffs
Reduce controlled commodities and
certification requirements
Revise domestic tax policy to facilitate
movement of goods within a country
Reform banking practices related to trade,
liberalize foreign exchange transactions
Develop public information platforms for
sharing trade and logistics data
Introduce e-government services and esignatures to facilitate government approvals
Strengthen capacity of authorities regulating
trade and logistics
Improve collection of key statistical
information and performance indicators

International connectivity and transit
systems
a. Transit systems*
b. Port/shipping connectivity *
c. Customs performance
d. Facilitation of multimodal transportation

Trade supporting infrastructure
a. Roads *
b. Ports *
c. Railroad
d. Airports
e. Other backbone infrastructure

Transit regime
a. Transit systems applicable on
international road and rail corridors.
b. Implementation of door to door regional
transit systems such as TIR carnet.
c. Reduction of controls at the border and
en route
d. Domestic and regional regulation of entry
of transit operators.
Air and sea connectivity and liberalization
of services
a. Air transport services, passenger and
cargo
b. Shipping services, impact of feeder
services
Public infrastructure
a. Road policy
b. Adequacy of maintenance funding and
policies
c. Rail policies.
d. Port development
e. Improvement in service delivery (price
and quality) and private participation.
f. Development of logistics hubs such as
logistics centers (in or not in free zones),
inland clearance facilities, and dry
ports/inland container depots
g. Addressing congestion problems in rural
areas
h. IT infrastructure

Develop capacity to analyze indicators,
monitor results of policies and investments
Plan and manage multimodal freight
corridors
Develop urban and line-haul transport
interface, e.g. urban truck terminals

Construct/ upgrade new transport link
Revise maintenance policy and address gap
in funding of maintenance.
Introduce commercial management in port,
railroad, and airport operations
Increase private sector participation
Plan and manage multi-country freight
corridor
Develop inland logistics hubs, Dry ports and
Inland Clearance facilities,
Encourage the development of logistics and
distribution centers

(Tablecontinuesonnextpage)
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Table C.1 (continued)
Outline
Supply chains and sector issues
a. Example of supply chains, assessment of
logistics costs
b. Specific sector issues (e.g. special trade
and customs regimes)
c. Special Economic Zones (SEZ)
d. Other issues (contracts, trade finance)

Policy areas and issues
Enhancing competitiveness of key
products supply chains
a. Handicap created by fragmentation of
transport and logistics services.
b. Efficiency of Supply chain integration for
domestic distribution
c. Incoterms and international contract used
for the main products, dependence on
foreign buyers
d. Trade and customs regime to reduce
production costs (drawbacks)
Synergies between facilitation and
proactive trade promotion policies
a. Availability of trade finance
b. Development of specific facilities and
Special Economic Zones (SEZ)

Assessment of trade logistics costs
a. Consolidation of available information on
direct costs, overheads, and impact of
inventories
b. Assessment of avoidable costs and
measures with potential high gains
Recommendations

Source:Authors.







n.a.

n.a.

Project components and remedies
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Box C.1. Policy Areas Covered in the Assessment
1.

Tools and institutions to measure and assess logistics performance
a) Statistical instruments for trade in volume
b) Logistics performance on main routes and at gateway in terms of cost, time, and
reliability
2. Tariff and nontariff trade policies
a) Complexity of tariff structure for imports
b) Nontariff barriers, such as quantitative restriction on some commodities
c) Authorization regimes for imports and exports
3. Trade promotion and proactive policies
a) Trade promotion and market information
b) Trade finance for export
4. Transport and infrastructure policies
a) Comprehensiveness and consistency
b) Legal landmarks
5. Multilateral cooperation
a) Participation in major trade facilitation agreement and fora
6. Regional agreements and cooperation
a) Trade
b) Transportation
c) Customs
d) Corridor-based cooperation and institutions
e) Constraining bilateral agreements
7. Domestic institutions promoting trade and transport facilitation policies, mandate
effectiveness and governance
a) Transportation agencies
b) Customs
c) Trade
d) Others: trade and investment promotions, standards
8. Regulation of transport and logistics services
a) Licensing of transport—equipment and operations
b) Effectiveness of freight regulations (e.g., axle load)
c) Domestic and regional regulation of long-distance transport
d) Procurement of imported transport equipment and spare parts
e) Regulation of logistics services, including customs brokers
9. Quality, reliability of logistics services
a) Foreign participation in logistics services
b) Availability of value-added logistics services, and conducive regulations
c) Access to information on available services
10. Business practices
a) Shippers and consignees: market organization of demand for international and
domestic logistics
b) Lack of standard contracts for transport services
c) Lack of standard contracts for integrated logistics services
d) Integrity and business practices
11. Customs modernization
a) Transparency and consistency of customs clearance procedures
b) Improvement of clearance and border facilities (physical and information technology)
c) Introduction of modern practices conducive of professionalism (risk management,
authorized operators)
(Boxcontinuesonnextpage)
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Box C.1 (continued)


12. Related procedures
a) Permitting of imports and exports
b) Payment methods for fees and duties
c) Coordination among border agencies and procedural consistency with customs
d) Implementation of single window concept, phase out of continued reliance on paper
documents
e) Information technology readiness of noncustoms procedures
f) Conflicts between trade facilitation and other public concerns (revenue, trade
promotion, and market information)
13. Trade facilitation initiatives
a) Private participation and voice in policymaking
b) Recent across-the-board facilitation initiatives and
14. Transit regime
a) Transit systems applicable on international road and rail corridors
b) Implementation of door-to-door regional transit systems such as TIR Carnet
c) Reduction of controls at the border and en route
d) Domestic and regional regulation of entry of transit operators
15. Air and sea connectivity and liberalization of services
a) Air transport services, passenger and cargo
b) Shipping services, impact of feeder services
16. Public infrastructure
a) Road policy
b) Adequacy of maintenance funding and policies
c) Rail policies
d) Port development
e) Improvement in service delivery (price and quality) and private participation
f) Development of logistics hubs, such as logistics centers (in or not in free zones), inland
clearance facilities, and dry ports or inland container depots
g) Addressing congestion problems in rural areas
h) Information technology infrastructure
17. Enhancing competitiveness of key products’ supply chains
a) Handicap created by fragmentation of transport and logistics services
b) Efficiency of supply chain integration for domestic distribution
c) Incoterms and international contract used for the main products, dependence on foreign
buyers
d) Trade and customs regime to reduce production costs (drawbacks)
18. Synergies between facilitation and proactive trade promotion policies
a) Availability of trade finance
b) Development of specific facilities and Special Economic Zones (SEZ)
Source:Authors.
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Appendix E. Phase 1 Desk Research
Subjects 

x

Background
o Geographicalrelationshiptoneighborsandmajortraderoutes
o Keysocioeconomicdatarelatedtotrade

x Tradedata
Possiblesources:WorldIntegratedTradeSolution(WITS),Trademap(Interational
TradeCentre)
o Commodities
o Principaltradingpartners

x Performancedata(whereavailableforindividualcountries)
o GlobalEnablingTradeIndex,WorldEconomicForum
o CompetitiveIndustrialPerformanceIndex,UnitedNationsIndustrial
DevelopmentOrganization
o CompetitivenessindicatorsbyWorldEconomicForum,InternationalInstitute
forManagementDevelopment(IMD),andothers
o LogisticsPerformanceIndex,WorldBank
o BusinessEnvironmentandEnterprisePerformanceSurvey(BEEPS)
o DoingBusinessSurvey,WorldBank
o LinerShippingConnectivityIndex,UnitedNationsConferenceonTradeand
Development

x Ports
Possiblesources:Internetresearchandindustrypublications
o Containertraffic:inboundandoutbound,loadedandempty
o Trafficgrowth(TwentyfootEquivalentUnits)
o Numberofberthsandshiptoshoregantrycranes
o Availabledraft
o Yardstoragearea
o Publicorprivateoperator
o Turnaroundtimes
o Processingofelectronicmanifestsandloadingplans(local)

x Roadtransport
Possiblesources:InternationalRoadTransportUnion(IRU),WorldBankreports
o Breakdownofroadnetworkbytypeandlengthoflinks
o Roadfreightvolume
o Nationalfleetbytype(wheelsortonnage,fixedaxleandarticulated)
o Largethirdpartyfleetoperators
o Useofstandardwaybills(consignmentnotes)
o Allocationofcapacity(longtermcontracts,urbanbrokersfortruckingservices,
electronicmarket)
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x


x


x


x


x
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Railtransport
Possiblesources:InternationalRoadTransportUnion(IRU),InternationalRoad
Federation(IRF),localWebsite,annualreports
o Networkdescriptionincludinggauge,numberoflands,lengthofnetwork,and
bordercrossings
o Volumeoffreighttraffic(bulk,loose,containerortrailer)
o Scheduledunitcontainertrains(local)
o Numberandlocationofloadingyardswithcontainergantries(local)
o Numberandlocationofrailinlandcontainerdepots
Shippinglines
Possiblesources:Websitesofthemajorshippinglines
o Routesserved
o Typesandsizeofvessels
o Scheduledservices
o Sizeofvesselscalling
o Proportionofdirectcallsandfeedercalls
o Frequencyofcalls
o Scheduleofservices
 Fixedinterval
 Dayofweek
Airports
Possiblesources:Internetresearchandindustrypublications
o Runwaysandlength
o Trafficvolume(passengers,cargo,andaircraftmovements)
o Scheduledfreighterservicesandbellycargooperations
o Privatesectorinvolvement
o Cargostoragefacilities
o Groundhandlingcompanies
Landborders
Possiblesources:thisinformationmustbeobtainedfromprojectreports
o Facilitiesandequipment
o Traffic(truckmovementsandcargo)
o Transittimes
Customs
Possiblesources:WorldBank’scustomsspecialists,WorldCustomsOrganizationreports
o Singleadministrativedocuments
o Supportingdocuments
o Electronicsubmission
o Clearanceondocuments(GreenChannel)
o EnhancedHarmonizedSystemdatabase(withhealthandagriculturewarnings)
o Inlandclearancefacilities
o Transitregimesbetweenborderandinlandclearance(local)
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o
o
o

x


x


x


x


x


x


x



Transitregimesbetweenborderandborder(local)
Certificationofcustomsbrokers(local)
Revenuescollectedatborder

Tradetaxes
Possiblesources:Nationalaccounts
o Tariffbands
o Bilateralandmultilateralagreements
o Revenuesfromdutiesandexciseasportionoftotaltaxrevenues
Logisticsserviceproviders
Possiblesources:Websites
o Designation(clearingandforwardingagentsorseparateagentsforclearing
andforwarding)
o Freightforwardingandsupplychainmanagersassociations
o Logisticsandsupplychainmanagementcurriculum
o Industrydesignationforforwarders
o Abilitytoissueinternationalhousebillsoflading
Security,health,andsafety
o Agenciesresponsibleforinspectionattheborder
o Scanning
o Responsibilityfortestingimportedandexportedgoods
Commerce
o Electronicpaymentsforbanktransactionsandpaymentstogovernment
o Legislationforesignatures
o Businesstobusiness(domestic,international)
o Typicaltermsofpayment(invoice,CAD)
o Accesstoforeignexchangeaccounts
Warehousing
o Largethirdpartyoperators
o Majortruckterminalsanddistributioncenters
Zones
Possiblesources:Websites,WorldBankreports
o Location,size,occupancy,andtypeoffirmsforexportprocessing,freetrade
zones,andindustrialzones
o Locationandsizeofinlandcontainerdepotsanddryports
Corridors
Possiblesources:Websites,transportsectorreports
o Definedfreightcorridorswithdevelopmentplans
o Ministryresponsibleforcoordinateddevelopmentformultimodalcorridors
o Dedicatedcorridormanagement(ifany)
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Distributionservices
Possiblesources:Websites
o Nationalovernightpackageservices(roadandair)
o Nationalandinternationalretailchains
o Nationaldistributioncentersandlogisticshubs



Table E.1. Research Sources
Source

Information provided by source

Airports Council International

Airfreight by airport

CIA World Factbook

Country economic data

COMTRADE, International Trade
Centre (ITC)

International trade statistics: World Integrated Trade Solution (WITS), Trade Map

Containerization International

Container traffic by port

Country annual statistical report

National summary of data on various sectors, including trade and transport

DHL, Federal Express, UPS, etc.

Web sites for global forwarders

Doing Business Survey

General level of performance for trade and specific problem areas

Drewry, UK

Container freight rate

Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)
Country Reports

Trade data, macroeconomic performance, transport

International Federation of Freight
Forwarders Associations (FIATA) Web
site

Freight forwarders associations

International Air Transport Association
(IATA)

Air freight by carrier

International Monetary Fund statistics

Macroeconomic data, Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS)

International Road Federation

World road statistics

International Road Union

Border crossing times (TIR), transport associations

International Union of Railways

National railway statistics

Logistics Performance Index1

General level of performance for logistics and specific problem areas

Lloyd’s World Shipping Directory

Shipping lines, port operators

World Port Source

Port infrastructure

UNCTAD Handbook of Statistics

Trade data

UNCTAD Review of Maritime
Transport

Ports and shipping data

World Bank

Transport sector review

World Bank

Rail and road network database

Source:Authors.
1InternationalBankforReconstructionandDevelopment.
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Table E.2. Commonly Available Data for Transport-Related Infrastructure and
Facilities
Infrastructure or facility

Measures available

Airport

Number and length of runways, traffic tons loaded, discharged

Road

Length of highways, density, axle limit, gross vehicle weight limit

Truck transport

Fleet size, companies by fleet size, traffic (tons, ton-kilometers per year)

Rail

Length of lines and track, gauge, signaling, height limit, electrification

Rail transport

Fleet by wagon type, traffic (tons and ton-kilometers per year)

Ports

Depth, number of container berths and berth length, number of gantry cranes,
Bulk terminal capacity, throughput (loaded TEU, tons per year)

Dry ports, inland container depots

Number and location, traffic (loaded TEU per year)

Customs

Revenues, staff, operating costs, documentary requirements, percent physical
inspections, percent scanned, information technology system

Free zones, industrial zones

Location, occupancy

Freight corridors

End points, distance, modes, lanes and lines, traffic levels (average units per day)

Border crossings

Location, traffic (average trucks, tons per day)

Bonded storage

Number and location

Transit regimes

Regional or international transit regimes, licenses and carnets issued

Source:Authors.
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Appendix F. Phase 1—Meetings
In phase 1 of the assessment, the investigators hold meetings with private sector
associationsinvolvedintradeandlogisticsandwithagenciesthatregulatethesetwo
activities. Before the day of the meeting, it is important to explain the reason for the
meeting—for example, “to determine difficulties with the quality of logistics and
enforcement of regulations that are a significant impediment to trade
competitiveness”—andtodistributealistoftopicstobecoveredinthemeeting.Itis
alsoimportanttorequestthatpersonsattendingbefamiliarwiththeseareasofconcern
(see below). For each type of association and government agency, the Information
Guideinthistoolkitprovidesalistoftopicstobediscussedatthemeetings,followed
byalistofquestionstobecoveredunderthesetopics.
Atthebeginningofthemeetingitself,theassessorshouldreiteratethereasonfor
the meeting and confirm that the opinions expressed during the meeting will not be
attributedtoindividuals—ortotheorganization.
Meetings with Associations

The purpose of meeting with associations is to identify consensus about common
problems and opportunities for solving these problems. When setting up the initial
meetings, it is important to communicate to the association representative person
organizing them that there should be a sufficient number of association members
presentatthemeetingtoprovideabreadthofexperience.Meetingsthatinvolveonly
the head of the organization or a few senior executives will generally provide
information about the characteristics of the economic sector that the organization
represents,butlittleelse.
Duringthemeeting,thelistoftopicssentbeforehandwillserveastheagendafor
an openended discussion. The interviewer from the assessment team will be
responsibleforensuringthatallpresentparticipateandthataneffortismadetoreach
agreement on the more important problems and opportunities. If no such consensus
canbeachieved,itisimportanttonotethedifferentviewsandsuggestreasonsforthe
divergence of opinion. Because of the effort involved in managing the discussion, at
leasttwomembersoftheassessmentteamshouldattend,onetoguidethemeetingand
theothertotakenotes.
Thetimeallottedforameetingshouldbeagreeduponinadvance—oneandahalf
totwohourswhenpossible.
The investigators should make every attempt to ensure that those attending the
meeting provide broad representation of the sector that they represent. It is also
importanttoidentifyanybiastheorganizationmighthave.Forexample,investigators
shoulddiscoveriftheassociationorthemembersattendingthemeetingrepresent:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ


onlylarger,betterorganizedcompaniesoronlysmallerenterprises
companies that are foreignowned or otherwise linked with foreign
companies,oronlydomesticcompanies
alimitedsetoftradesoraspecificregionofthecountry,suchaslongdistance
truckingversuslocaltrucking
aprivatesectorundertaking,oronewithstronggovernmentinvolvement
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only certain types of activities, such as freight forwarders exclusive of air
cargo.

Meetings with Government Agencies

Formeetingswithgovernmentagencies,theinvestigatorsshouldalsoprovidealistof
topics and request participation by members of the organization familiar with these
topics.Thepurposeofthesemeetings,unlikethosewiththeassociations,istoidentify
difficulties in developing and enforcing regulations for trade and logistics services as
well as for developing incentives for better logistics to stimulate the growth and
diversificationoftrade.Thereforetheparticipantsshouldincludeseniorstafffamiliar
with each topic. The previously sent list of topics can be used as an agenda for the
meeting, or the agency can determine the sequence in which the participants discuss
theirareaofconcern.
Thetimeallottedforthemeetingshoulddependonthenumberoftopicsandthe
depthtowhichtheyaretobediscussed.Forexample,themeetingwithofficialsfrom
customs headquarters should include five to ten people specializing in the different
regulatory activities. Because these activities and their difficulties are relatively well
understood, the time required for each topic would not be extensive. In contrast, the
discussions with other regulatory agencies might cover fewer topics that need more
detaileddiscussion.Atypicalmeetingshouldrequireonetooneandahalfhours.Itis
important that two interviewers from the assessment team attend these meetings,
includingoneknowledgeableabouttheactivitiesoftheagency.
Foreachtypeofassociationandgovernmentagency,theInformationGuideinthis
toolkit provides a list of topics to be discussed at the meetings, followed by a list of
questionstobecoveredunderthesetopics.
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Appendix G. Phase 2—Selection of Supply Chains and Interview Guide
Checklists
Selection of Supply Chains
Table G.1. Trade Categories—Phase 2
Origin and destination

International mode

Geographic area

Regional

Ocean

Corridor

Intracontinental

Road

Port hinterland

Pacific Rim

Air

Province

Europe/ East Coast USA

Sea–air, air–sea

Region of country

Hemisphere (East and West)
Source:Authors.


Table G.2. Questions for Selection of a Supply Chain
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Does a significant amount of the imports and exports move by land, road, or rail?
Are the principal markets for exports outside the region or in neighboring countries?
If overseas, what are the major destinations?
Are the principal imports from neighboring countries or from outside the region?
If overseas, what are the principal sources?
Does the country have a significant amount of trade that uses air transport?
If so, what commodities?

Source:Authors.


Phase 2 of the assessment examines specific trades and their supply chains,
defined in terms of their foreign and domestic origins/destinations and modes of
international shipments (table G.1). Table G.2 provides a list of additional questions
thatmightbeusedtoselectthetradesandsupplychainsforphase2assessment.
Interview Guide Checklists

TheInterviewGuideinthistoolkitincludescheckliststobeusedtoassistinterviewers.
Initially interviewers should use these checklists to structure an interview, but as the
interviewersbecomesfamiliarwiththecontent,thechecklistsshouldbeusedtomake
sure that all of the relevant topics have been covered. An outline of each checklist is
presented here, with the first level presenting the topic, and the second presenting
details about the topic. The secondlevel details are intended to help the interviewer
formulatefollowupquestionsiftheinitialresponseisincompleteorexplainthetopic
ingreaterdepthiftherespondentneedsmoredetailinordertoprovideananswer.

ɶ Typeoflogisticsandvolumeofactivity
This section covers the level of trade and volume of logistics services,
providing a basis for assessing the scope and scale of the respondent’s
activitiesandforevaluatingtheimportanceoftherespondent’sobservations.
It establishes a context to weigh the importance of the recommendations
presentedbytheassessmentteamlaterduringthereview.
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ɶ

Supplyandvaluechain
This section examines the structure of the supply and value chain, the order
cycleandprocessingtimeofindividualactivities,andthesynchronizationof
supply chain components, both upstream and downstream. It includes
informationontherespondent’sefficiencyinhandlinggoodsandthequality
ofservicesoffered.

ɶ

Financialtransactions
Thissectionexaminesthetransactionsthatoccurasgoodsmovethroughthe
supply chain—specifically, the frequency and complexity of these
transactions—to identify opportunities for simplification through changes in
proceduresorintegrationofservicesofferedbyanindividuallogisticsservice
provider.

ɶ

Regulatoryactivities
This section examines the regulation of both trade and logistics services to
identify bottlenecks and excessive costs due to inefficient or unnecessary
regulation.Traderegulationincludesrestrictionsonimportingandexporting
and the procedures for cargo clearance, both customs and health and safety.
Logistics services regulation covers regulation of service providers, both
economicandhealthandsafety.

ɶ

Infrastructure
This section examines problems caused by insufficient or poorly maintained
infrastructure,especiallytransportandtraderelated.

ɶ

Levelofinformationandcommunicationtechnology
This section examines the use of computers and electronic data exchange to
expedite the transactions and improve coordination of the activities in the
supplychain.

ɶ

Problems,opportunities,andresponses
This section allows the respondent to identify and prioritize impediments to
trade facilitation. This information is used to identify consensus among the
parties about the principal sources of excess costs, unnecessary delays, and
poorreliability—andtosolicitrecommendationsformitigatingoreliminating
theseproblems.

Attheconclusion,theinterviewshouldrequestrecommendationsonwhoelse
mightbeinterviewed,usingthestandardlistintableG.3.
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Table G.3. Possible Interviewees

Importers/exporters
Exporters1
Importers2
Transport service providers
Road transport
Railways
Ocean shipping
Air freight
Container terminal operator
Logistics service providers
Customs—land border
Customs—international gateway
Clearing and forwarding agent
Integrated 3PLs (3rd party logistics)
Consolidator, storage
Bonded warehouse operator
Free zone operator
Banks
Ministries
Commerce and trade
Finance
Transport
Agriculture
Health
Export promotion agencies
Preshipment inspection
Source:Authors.
1Manufacturers,producers.
2Manufacturers,wholesalers,retailers,traders.
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Appendix H. Sample Terms of Reference for Members of Assessment Team
Phase 1

Objectives
The consultant will participate in a phase 1 Trade and Transport Facilitation
Assessment to be carried out according to the methodology published by the World
Bank in 2010 “Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment” This methodology
involvesmeetingswithstakeholdersinvolvedinspecifictrades.Thisdocumentisalso
availableontheGFPWebsite(www.gfptt.org).
Thestakeholdersincludeassociationsrepresentingimporters,exporters,providers
of transport and logistics services, and government agencies involved in trade and
logistics.Themeetingsandsubsequentreportwillcover:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Availability and quality of logistics services and infrastructure available to
exportersandimporters.
Marketstructureandintegrationwithotheractivities.
Internationalcompetitionfortransportandlogisticsservices.
Thenatureofexistingconstraintsinregulatory,documentary,andprocedural
requirements related to international trade transactions and corresponding
transportoperations.

InternationalLogisticsExpert
Responsibilitiesinclude:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Reviewobjectivesfortheassessment.
Basedonthedeskresearchandinconjunctionwiththeteamleaderselectkey
commoditiesandcargoesanddirectionsoftradethatwillbethesubjectofthe
assessment.
Meet with donor organizations to discuss ongoing efforts to facilitate trade
andimprovelogistics.
Preparelistofassociationsandgovernmentagencieswithwhomtomeet.
Leadeffortstoschedulemeetings.
Prepareagendasforthesemeetingsandsendtoparticipants.
Conductmeetingsandpreparesummaryofdiscussionsandrankingofpolicy
areasforaction.
Conduct complementary interviews and site visits as required to confirm
findingsofmeetings.
Prepareapreliminaryreportsummarizingtheimpedimentstotraderelatedto
logisticsandpolicyinitiativestoreduceoreliminatetheseimpediments.
Participateinpresentationofresulttocountrydirector.

Basedonthedecisionofthecountrydirectoreither:

ɶ

or


Prepare a policy note setting out the initiatives and potential benefits from
changesingovernmentpolicies,incentives,andinvestmentsaffectinglogistics
services
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ɶ

Prepareaphase2assessment.

Ifaphase2assessmentistobeconducted,thelogisticsexpertshould:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Workwiththetaskmanagerinselectingspecifictradestobeevaluated.
Prepareasampleframeincludingcategoriesofenterprisestobeinterviewed.
Prepareabudgetforthesecondphase.
Determinenumberofinterviewstobeconductedbasedonavailablefunding.
Prepareimplementationschedule.
Preparetermsofreferenceforassessmentteam.
Assistinrecruitingspecialiststoparticipateintheteam.
Reviseinterviewchecklists.
Prepareapreliminarylistofenterprisesandagenciestobeinterviewed.

LocalLogisticsExpert
Thelocallogisticsexpertshouldworkwiththeinternationallogisticsexpertin:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Selectingkeycommoditiesandcargoesanddirectionsoftradethatwillbethe
subjectoftheassessment.
Preparinglistofassociationsandgovernmentagencieswithwhomtomeet.
Preparingagendasforthesemeetingsandsendingthemtoparticipants.
Conductingmeetings.
Preparingsummaryofdiscussionsandrankingofpolicyareasforaction.
Conducting complementary interviews and site visits as required to confirm
findingsofmeetings.
Preparing report summarizing the impediments to trade related to logistics
andpolicyinitiativestoreduceoreliminatetheseimpediments.
Participatinginpresentationofresulttocountrydirector.

Researcher
The researcher will prepare a desk study for the country describing its major trading
activities and supporting transport and logistics services. The information collected
andpresentedintheresearchreportshouldinclude:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ



Volume, origins, destinations, and principal international modes for major
exportsandimports(bycommoditycategory—onetotwodigits).
Marketstructureandinternationalcompetition.
Principalfreightcorridorsforimportsandexports,thetransportmodesonthe
corridors,andanyinformationonthetrafficlevels.
Volumes of freight and frequency of services at the principal gateways for
internationaltrade.
Mapping of the major trade corridors from the production centers to the
internationalgateway.
Contactinformationforprincipalassociationsinvolvedininternationaltrade
andtransport.
Contact information for major importers, exporters, and logistics service
providers.
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Phase 2

Objectives
The consultant will participate in a phase 2 Trade and Transport Facilitation
Assessment to be carried out according to the methodology published by the World
Bank in 2010 “Trade and Transport Facilitation Assessment.” This methodology
involves openended interviews with stakeholders involved in specific trades. This
documentisalsoavailableontheGFPWebsite(www.gfptt.org).
Thestakeholdersincludetheownersofthecargo,logisticsserviceproviders,and
regulators of the trade and logistics services. The purpose of the assessment is
improving trade competitiveness through improvements in logistics services,
regulatoryprocedures,andpoliciesrelatedtotradefacilitation.Theprimarytasksare
to:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Identify impediments that add to the cost, time, and uncertainty of the
activitiesandtransactionswithinthesupplychainsthatservethesetrades.
Assess the relative importance of these impediments in overall supply chain
performance.
Evaluate opportunities for eliminating these impediments or reducing their
impacts.
ProposeWorldBanksupportedinitiativestorealizetheseopportunities.

The consultant shall conduct openended interviews of various agents of
international trade operations to determine the structure of their supply chains, the
majorbottlenecks,andtheeffectofthequalityofthelogisticsservicesontheirexport
competitiveness.Theinterviewsandsubsequentanalysisshouldassess:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Availability and quality of logistics services and infrastructure available to
exportersandimporters.
Marketstructureandintegrationwithotheractivities.
Internationalcompetitionfortransportandlogisticsservices.
The magnitude of costs and delays introduced at various stages along the
supplychainforimports,exports,andtransitgoods.
Procedural and documentary requirements (for customs, standards, transit,
transport, ports, etc.) needed to move goods from the gateways, through
borders,andintransitoperations.
Information exchange and coordination between logistics service providers
andgovernmentagencies.
Complexity and effectiveness of the regulatory environment, transparency
andqualityofenforcement,andeffectontradecompetitiveness.
Extentofcompetition,pricingpractices,andeconomicregulation.

The interviews should also examine initiatives to improve trade competitiveness
through:

ɶ
ɶ



Regulatoryandpublicsectorreforms.
Private sector development in the area of services (transportation, logistics,
finances,etc.).
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ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Introductionofmoderninformationandcommunicationtechnologiesrelated
totransportandtrade.
Key investments to improve trade potential, notably along the transport
corridors.
Technicalassistancemeasures,includingtrainingneeds.

Theassessmentteamshouldprepareafinalassessmentreportthatsummarizesthe
findingsfromtheevaluationoftheinterviewsandrecommendsactionable measures.
The measures should be prioritized, and a timeframe for their implementation
indicated.
This assessment will focus on the following specific trades: ________. The
assessmentisexpectedtotake__weeks(seeattachedtimeline).
AssessmentTeamLeader
The team leader should be responsible for managing the phase 2 assessment in
accordancewiththeimplementationplanpreviouslyprepared.Responsibilitiesshould
includecoordinating:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Arrangementsfortheinterviewsinappropriatesequence.
Participationoftheteammembersintheinterviews.
Teamtravel.
Evaluationoftheresultsfromtheinterview.
Preparationoffinalreport.

Theteamleadershouldworktogetherwithotherteammembersto:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Identify additional organizations to be interviewed and assist in scheduling
interviews.
Interviewrepresentativesofenterprisesandagencies.
Preparesummariesoftheinformationcollectedduringtheinterviews.
Compilealistofimpedimentsaffectingtradecompetitiveness.
Compilecosts,time,anduncertaintyforcomponentsoftypicalsupplychains.
Assess the relative importance of the impediments to supply chain
performance.
Evaluateopportunitiesforreducingoreliminatingtheimpediments.
Develop components of a trade facilitation project to realize their
opportunities.
Prepareafinalassessmentreport.

The final assessment report should include a summary of the observations
presentedduringtheinterviews,includingtheimpedimentstotradecompetitiveness
and opportunities for reducing these impediments. The report should also describe
possiblefollowupactionstoachievethoseopportunitiesthatofferthegreatestbenefit
for trade competitiveness. Where these actions will require administrative and
regulatory changes, the assessment report should describe them in practical terms—
including changes in organization, procedures and, if necessary, legislation to be
submittedtothecountrygovernment.
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AssessmentTeamMembers
Theassessmentteammembersshouldworkunderthedirectionoftheteamleaderin:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Identifying additional organizations to be interviewed and assisting in
schedulinginterviews.
Interviewingenterprisesandagencies.
Preparingsummariesoftheinformationcollectedduringtheinterviews.
Compilingalistofimpedimentsaffectingtradecompetitiveness.
Compiling costs, time, and uncertainty for components of typical supply
chains.
Assessing the relative importance of the impediments to supply chain
performance.
Evaluatingopportunitiesforreducingoreliminatingtheimpediments.
Developing components of a trade facilitation project to realize their
opportunities.
Preparingafinalassessmentreport.

TechnicalSpecialistforInDepthStudies
Fortheindepthstudies,termsofreferenceshouldbepreparedforthespecifictypeof
problemtobeaddressed.Thesereportsshouldhavesomecommonelements,
including:

ɶ
ɶ
ɶ






Ananalysisoftheproblemsandpotentialmitigationmeasures.
Anassessmentoftheexpectedbenefitsofthesemeasuresandthelikelihoodof
successfulimplementation.
Detailedproposalsforimplementingthesemeasures.
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Appendix I. Logistics Glossary
Air cargo agent

Independent agents or representatives of the airlines who arrange air freight shipments.

ASYCUDA

Automated System for Customs Data: a program to manage clearance developed and maintained by the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

Automated risk
assessment

Use of a computerized risk module without human intervention in the choice of risk channel.

Bonded
warehouse

Warehouses in which goods can be stored that have not yet been cleared for entry into the country.

Bond

A guarantee for duties and taxes for goods entering a territory without being cleared for consumption
(e.g., transit, temporary admission).

Border crossings

Extent of modernization of major crossings, including introduction of segregated lines, elevated booths
to allow transactions without trucker leaving his cab, and electronic weigh scales to speed processing.

Certified customs
brokers

Licensed customs clearance agents who have the exclusive right to clear cargo acting for the consignee;
brokers are registered as individual meeting professional requirement.

Customs agent

A company employing certified customs brokers licensed by customs to clear cargo. It can specialize in
clearance only or be an integrator of services such as a freight forwarder. The agent company may have
to meet other requirement in addition to the one applying to the certified brokers it employs, for example,
outstanding bonds depending on its level of business.

Electronic bank
transfer

Payment of duties and taxes through a bank transfer from the consignee’s bank to customs.

EDI

Electronic data interchange, an automated system to exchange trade documents. Often synonymous
with electronic single window.

Electronic
lodgment

Electronic submission of customs declarations by the customs officer or authorized personnel at
designated locations, by a customs agent using dialup or LAN (Local Area Network), or by the
consignee or customs agent using the Internet.

Factory clearance

Authorization by customs for clearance of imports at the premises of the consignee.

Freight forwarder

The freight forwarder is an integrator of services that organizes the movement of goods over one of
several borders, using its own means or subcontracting one or several functions. A freight forwarding
company will typically integrate the function of a customs agent and arrange transport for its client.

Guarantee for
duty and tax

A guarantee for duties and taxes if not paid at the time the cargo is cleared, typically used for transit
goods.

Harmonized code

The Harmonized System (HS) commodity code now used by for assigning customs duties in all
countries.

ICD

Inland container depot. Usually a bonded area where loaded containers can be stored and destuffed and
the cargo cleared for delivery.

Integrated
database

A customs database that provides information for each commodity code on the rates for taxes and
duties, a reference value, the certification requirements for the cargo, and any special handling
requirements.

NVOCC

Non vessel operating common carrier. Third parties offering space on shipping lines.

Pre-lodgement

Possibility of introducing a declaration prior to the physical arrival of the goods.

Periodic
declaration

Simplified clearance procedures in which the consignee does not have to file a declaration for each
shipment but can, instead, file a declaration for the shipments made during a fixed period of time.

Risk assessment

The assignment of import cargo to a green, yellow, or red channel based on the perceived level of risk,
with the majority going to the Green Channel, which allows for clearance without inspection upon the
submission of documents.

SAD

Single administrative document. A single declaration used for imports, exports, temporary admission,
and transit.

Scanners

Use of full truck X-ray scanners to inspect the contents of a truck without opening it.

Seals

Physical or eventually electronic devices used to check that a vessel (container, trailers) has not been
opened. Seals are used by customs to secure goods in transit.

Shipping agent

Representative of the shipping lines who arranges for ocean shipments.
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Transit

Delayed clearance system by which goods sealed and bonded can move within a territory to be cleared
out of the country or to an inland destination.

T1 transit
document

In the European Common Transit system, the reference transit section of the single administrative
document. It is attached to a guarantee to cover the liability for the duties and taxes on cargo while
transported by truck from the border to an inland clearance point. The same format is widely used in
ASYCUDA.

TIR

Transports Internationaux Routiers (International Road Transport). An international transit system
allowing the movement of goods in transit under a single document (carnets) and single mutually
recognized guarantee for duties and taxes on cargo carried in a vehicle transiting a country. The TIR is
managed by a network of national guarantors under the umbrella of the International Road Union. TIR is
applicable in countries signatory of the eponymous convention supervised by UNECE (United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe).

Tracing

Information system to trace whether goods, in ports or in transit, have moved beyond some milestone. It
typically requires communication of information from public agencies or private operators.

Tracking

Real time tracing. Typically a purely private system for operators to locate their cargo, for example, by
using the Global Positioning System (GPS).

Transport brokers

Either individuals or trucking companies that contract for both their own operations and for other truck
owners.

Warehousing

Space for storage of cargo provided on a rental or lease basis. Services include to receiving, stacking,
storing, unstacking, and dispatching.

Documentary credits
Acceptance
credits

Under an acceptance credit, on presentation of the stipulated documents and a draft drawn on the
issuing or the nominated bank, the exporter receives a bill of exchange undertaking that payment will be
effected on the designated due date.

Deferred payment
credits

Under a deferred payment credit, the issuing bank and any confirming bank undertake to effect payment
on a specified later date subject to presentation of the stipulated documents within the validity of the
documentary credit.

Negotiation
credits

Under a negotiation credit, the exporter receives an advance or an agreement to advance the funds from
the negotiating bank on presentation of the stipulated documents and, where applicable, a draft.

Sight payment
credits

The applicable security criteria will differ depending on the form of sight payment credit.
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Appendix J. Selection Frame Components
Importers and Exporters

Specificimportersandexportersareselectedbasedontheirinvolvementinthetrades
identifiedintheselectionframe.Theselectionshouldincludefirmsofdifferentsizes:
whilelargerfirmshavemoreintegratedsupplychainsandoutsourcetolargerlogistics
service providers, smaller firms have simpler supply chains and tend to use smaller
logisticscompanies.Foreachtrade,thesampleshouldincludebothlargeandmedium
sized companies that have a demonstrated capability for operating efficiently and
growingtheirbusiness.
The sample should also include local offices of multinational firms because these
tend to have better organized supply chains. As small companies are usually more
traditionalintheiroperationsandhavelittleinvolvementinmoderntrade,theyshould
not be included unless the objectives of the assessment specifically require an
understandingoftheirdifficulties.1

Table J.1. Sample Frame—Logistics Service Providers
Respondent category

Person to be interviewed

Classification of firms

Freight forwarder

Manager

International and domestic, large and
medium-sized

Customs broker

Senior broker

Large and medium-sized

Road transport

Operations manager

Large and medium-sized

Railway

Manager, marketing or operation

By domestic region served

Shipping line

Local agent or manager

International and regional

Cargo airline

Air freight manager

International and national

Consolidator or distribution
center

Facilities manager

With and without trucking services

Dry port

Facilities manager

By corridors served

Bonded storage

Manager

By location

Port terminal

Operations manager

By corridors served

Air cargo terminal

Operations manager

International, domestic

Free zone

Facilities manager

By corridors served

Banking

Export finance

Domestic and international

Source:Authors.


The number of exporters and importers interviewed must be large enough to
broadlyrepresentthedesignatedtypeoftradesorcommodities.Areasonabletargetis
three to four firms for each trade. Even when this number may not always be
statisticallyrepresentativeofaparticularindustry,theteamleadershouldensurethat
all relevant views for that particular supply chain are included. Given limited
resources to conduct the assessment, there will be a tradeoff between the number of
importers and exporters and the number of logistics service providers because the
formerhasamultiplicativeeffectonthelatter.
The persons interviewed should be senior management familiar with efforts to
expandmarketshareanddiversifyintonewmarkets,suchasthemanagingdirectoror
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marketingmanager.Theyshouldbeaccompaniedbystaffmembersfamiliarwiththe
firm’ssupplychains.
Logistics Service Providers

Toselectthelogisticsserviceproviders,theassessmentteam’sinternationalandlocal
logistics experts should be familiar with the multinational and domestic firms
operating in the country. However, most of the sample should be selected based on
referralsmadeduringthemeetingswithassociationsinphase1andontheinterviews
with exporters and importers in phase 2. This sampling strategy assumes that the
exportersandimportersareinvolvedindomesticsupplychainactivities:exportersdo
notsellexfactoryandimportersdonotpurchasefordeliverytotheirwarehouse.2In
thiscase,thereferralsshouldprovideinformationonthesizeofthefirmsandrangeof
services offered. They should also indicate who in the firms to contact about supply
chainactivities(seetableJ.1foratypicalsetoflogisticsserviceprovidersandrelevant
positionswithinthesefirms).
Freight forwarders are the most important among the logistics service providers.
Theassessmentsampleshouldincludebothlargeandmediumsizedforwarderswho
participate in domestic and international movements. The general manager of these
enterprises is usually the most knowledgeable about forwarding activities, though in
larger firms the best informant may be an assistant to the general manager. An
increasingproportionoftheseforwardersofferarangeofservices,includingcustoms
clearance, cargo storage, and subcontract transport services. In this case, different
persons should be interviewed to cover the questions related to their activities (for
example, customs clearance, warehousing, and transport). For matters related to
customsclearance,theseniorcustomsbrokerinthefirmshouldbeinterviewed.
For road transport, the investigators should interview both large and medium
sized companies that offer contact haulage for national—or at least interstate—
shipments.Inlargercountries,thesecompaniescanbeselectedbasedonthecorridors
that they serve. Usually, the general manager is most knowledgeable about the
company’s operations. Very large companies are the exception, where the director of
operationsmaybebetterinformedaboutfleetoperations.
Forrailtransport,theselectioniseasierbecausethereisusuallyasinglenational
provider with separate divisions or companies serving specific regions. The
appropriatepersontointerviewisthesecondtiermanagerresponsiblefor marketing
orfreightoperationsintheregionscoveredbytheassessment.
Thirdparty consolidation and distribution services are usually provided by the
largerroadtransportandfreightforwardingcompanies.Themanagersresponsiblefor
these services can be interviewed during the visits to these companies. If there are a
significant number of bonded warehouses operating outside of major gateways and
intermodal yards, the manager of one of the larger facilities should be interviewed.
Finally,itisimportanttointerviewoneormoremanagersresponsibleforoperatinga
distributioncenterorconsolidationwarehouseand,ifpossible,toincludeasitevisit.
Site visits are also recommended for cargo handling facilities at the major
internationalgateways.Forseaports,thiswouldinvolveavisittooneofthecontainer
terminals and an interview with the operations manager. For airports this would
involveavisittothecargohandlingfacilitiesandameetingwiththemanagerofthe
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cargodivision.Iftheoperationsaremanagedbyprivateconcession,thelocalmanager
oftheconcessionshouldbeinterviewed.
Interviewswithfreezoneoperatorsshouldbeincludedifthesefacilitieshavebeen
identifiedasanimportantcomponentofimportandexportsupplychains.Selectionof
a free zone should be based on its size and level of occupancy. Zones with low
occupanciesorolderzonesthatdonothavenewtenantsareunlikelytoprovideuseful
information. Interviews should be held with the general manager or marketing
managerofthezone.
The final logistics service provider group to interview consists of domestic and
international financial institutions providing trade finance and documentary credits.
Here, the interviews should be conducted with bank executives responsible for trade
finance.
Regulators

Table J.2 provides a list of regulatory agencies to be interviewed. For these, the
challengeistoidentifyindividualsattheappropriatelevelintheagency.Selectionof
both agencies and individuals should be based on referrals by contacts within the
government and by the local logistics expert, as well as on referrals from exporters,
importers,andlogisticsserviceproviders.

Table J.2. Sample Frame—Regulators
Regulatory agency

Position to interview

Ministry of trade and commerce

Head of export promotion division

Ministry of finance

Secretary or director, duties and excise, export guarantees

Ministry of transport

Licensing

Ministry of health

Director for sanitary and phytosanitary

Ministry of agriculture

Director of quality control

Bureau of standards and testing

Director for product standards

Inland clearance facility

Officer in charge, customs

Border crossing

Officers in charge, customs and security

Border security

Regional officer in charge

Source:Authors.


For the ministries of trade and finance, the interviews should be followups to
meetingsconductedinphase1.Theinterviewsshouldaddresseffortsbytheministry
oftradetopromotetradeandbytheministryoffinancetotaxtradeflows.Thepersons
interviewedshouldbeseniorofficialsresponsiblefortheseactivities.
Fortheministryoftransport,interviewsshouldbeheldwithofficialsresponsible
forregulatingthetruckingindustry.Inmostcountries,theirresponsibilitieswouldbe
limited to licensing and inspection of vehicles and enforcement of weight limits. For
countries with more intrusive regulation, the interviews should include officials
responsible for regulating contract carriers and specialized transport services such as
bondedtransport.
Interviews with the ministries of health and agriculture about sanitary and
phytosanitary regulation and with the bureau or agency of standards about product
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safety should be conducted with the senior officials responsible for managing
enforcement programs. These individuals are usually located at the ministry
headquarters.Whenitisnotpossibletofindtheappropriatepersons,interviewscould
be held with the officers responsible for these functions at the national gateways or
bordercrossings.
For customs, there should be multiple interviews. Officials at customs
headquartersshouldprovidereferralstotheappropriatefacilitiestovisitandpersons
tomeet.Sitevisitsshouldincludeaninlandclearancefacilityandabordercrossingor
gateway. The interviews should be conducted with the officers in charge, combined
with a walking tour to permit inspection of the layout, flow of vehicles and cargo,
cargohandlingactivities,andprocessingofdocuments.Assumingthatcustomsisthe
leadagencyforbordermanagement,theseinterviewsshouldalsocovertheprocedures
for liaising with other border agencies. If another agency has that responsibility, a
secondinterviewshouldbeconductedwiththemanagerfromthatagency.

Notes


 This is not to say that smaller firms are not important for growth in trade. Rather, for the
purposes of this survey, they will not provide much information on opportunities to facilitate
trade because their problems are usually associated with traditional practices in organizing
logistics.
2
ExportersthatsellonaCIFbasisandimportersthatpurchaseonanFOBbasiswillhavemore
knowledgeoftheinternationalcomponentsoftheirsupplychains.Incontrast,exportersselling
onFOBorimportersbuyingCIFwillonlybeawareofthelogisticsserviceproviderthatpicksup
ordeliversthecargototheirfacilities.Inthissituation,mostofthereferralswillcomefromthe
forwarderswhoarrangeforthesemovements.
1
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Appendix K. Analytical Components in Technical Studies
Technicalstudiesshouldbeconductedtodeterminethescopeofaprojectcomponent,
its resource requirements, and benefits. These studies should apply various types of
analysis:

1. Operations analysis and management studies to identify necessary changes
in organization and procedures by logistics service providers and by the
agenciesthatregulatetheiractivities.Anoperationsanalysisshoulddetermine
if the problem is due to physical constraints or inefficient use of available
resources.Itcanincludeanevaluationofthepricingofservicestodetermineif
they provide incentives for more efficient operation. For regulatory
procedures, it can identify processes that are unnecessarily complex,
ineffective,orlackingtransparencyandsubjecttosignificantmanipulation.
2. Legal and policy reviews to identify the formal basis for government
programs and regulatory structures that prevent improvement in freight
logistics and trade competitiveness. The regulatory review should identify
regulations that are counterproductive, no longer relevant, or have
contradictorygoals.Anexampleofcontradictorygoalsmightbeencouraging
competition and allowing logistics service providers to obtain a larger scale
necessarytocompeteinternationally.
3. Designandfeasibilitystudiesforinvestmentininfrastructure,facilities,and
equipment.
4. Needs assessment and benchmarking studies to design programs for
strengthening government agencies, particularly those responsible for trade
facilitation.Suchaprogrammightincluderegulationandpromotionoffreight
logisticsmaintenancefortransportinfrastructure.

Anotherimportantcomponentofanytechnicalstudyisanassessmentoftherole
ofpublic–privatepartnershipsinimplementingtheprojectcomponent.Forexample,
public–privatepartnershipsmayhelpachievetheseprojectgoals:

1. Improvingthequalityoflogisticsservices:Theprivatesectorcanprovidethe
training, certification, and research while the government provides legal
recognitionofthelogisticsindustry.
2. Introducing new technologies: The private sector is in a better position to
acquire these technologies while the government must establish the
preconditions for using it, such as the legal framework for electronic
signatures, public investment in telecommunications infrastructure, and
oversightforcommercialapplicationsofthesetechnologies.
3. Improving public infrastructure operations: The private sector has
demonstratedanabilitytoincreaseefficiencyinoperationsandconsistencyin
maintenance for transport infrastructure but requires the government to
ensuresafetyandsecurityandpreventanticompetitivepractices.
4. Developingtraderelatedclusters:Theprivatesectorcanprovidecommercial
management to attract tenants as well as the common services needed by
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smaller tenants. The government can contribute land grants, basic
infrastructure, and expedited regulatory procedures to attract producers of
exportsanddistributorsofimports.
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